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The voice of America
transmitters in San Fran·
cisco, Honolulu and Okinawa in their broadcasts
in the Japanese language
beamed messages of felicitations to Crown Prince
Akihito upon his marriage to Michiko Sh oda
yesterday (Friday; Japan
time). Among them was
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Americans of Japanese
~cestry,
it is my ple:ls,
ure to extend our felicitations to Crown Prince
Akihito on this happy oc- •
easion of his wedding
ceremony.
"We w e Ie 0 m e this The old age. ~sitan<:e
bill to in·
clude non-cltIzens Wlth over 25
event as a symbol ~f the \ years of residence (AB 1) as .in.
democratization of Ja- troduced by Assemblyman Elliott
, of Los Angeles is presently stuck
pan.
in the Assembly Ways & Means
"We also hail the h igh Committee, the Pacific Citizen was
and ' .
. t
t f
iuformed this week.
smcere In eres
o· The measure which has been
cussed on this event by . supported by JACL, in its present
Americans in all walks form. as ~o "c'-!t off" da~e
as .in
'
.
.
.
.
preVlOUS year bills. An alien WIth
of life as an mdicatlOll 25 years of continuous residence
of the growing friendship I would become eligible, it was un·

Old-age assistance
bill to aid Issei held
In Assembly comma

I

·
Ja-II

derstood.

and understanding be- Msgr. Tbomas O'Dwyer is the
tween the American peo- chairman of the citizens committee
pIe and the people of
t:;c~gr
Afa~tb{;m:
Mont, Jewisb Labor Organization;

"It is our ho e that Tonr R.ios, Community.Service Or·
.
p
gaDlzatlOn; Walter Hillburn, So.
this reservoir of good Calif. Welfare ~Ianig
Counc.il;
will so evident s\"~l
b Judge Ben Koemg,. L.A. S~penor
,1J.d

Friday, .April 10;. 19S9
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Court; and Rev. Gllbert Zlmmer·

gIVen opportUnities to man, So. Calif, Council of Church·
expand on both sides of es.
the Pacific-to the end
that this bond of under.
standing shall stand as
the bulwark of progress
and peace for all man-

Cal. Senate passes
miscegenation law

kind.
"Therefore we, as
Americans of Japanese
descent, beneficiaries of
both the rich cultural
heritage of Japan and
the great traditions of
American democracy, are
happy to send to Crown
Prince Akihito and his
charming bride on this
auspicious occasion best
wishes for the i r good
health and happiness."
This is not the first
time that JACL has been
mentioned on a VOA
broadcast.
And we feel hopeful
that JACL can be called
Upon in the future to assist the Voice of Amel'ica tell the story that js
ours and help strengthen
the ties that bind the free
nations of the world as
weU as give hope to those
behind the Iron and Bam.
boo Curtains.-H.H,

Imeasur
. e, already passed by the
Assembly. "is one of the best

I
I

things tbat ever bappened to Cali·
femia." <JACLers were equally
elated, having long supported the
I measure. )
Tbe changes were proposed by
Senate President pro-tern Hugh M.
Burns CD., Fresno). wbo sought to

MILLION APPROPRIATION·
I BILL FOR EVACUEE CLAIMS 'ASKED
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SACRAMENTO.-Setting the stage 4 senatars absent. Of UJ.e four.
for quick approval of a strong· three are on record in favor or
California Fair Employment Prac· FEPC. There was no d~bate.
Even Sen. Bams, who !loucht
tices Act, the Senate Monday voted
to water23-14 to reject cbanges supported last-minute cba~es
· bill, -voted for FEPC.
by the Senate Finance Committee. down tb~
The SeD.~
Wednesday passed
Governor E~und
Brown said
~e
measure bJ a 3&-5 vote. wiih · the Senate's refusal to weaken the
---------------.---------------

(JACL News Service)
WASHINGTON. - A total of $1,one from Shig Waka- 210;170.37 .to pay 144 claimants
matsu, nationaL r~
e
under the Japanese Am e z: i can
ident, as follows:
Evacuation Claims Act of 1948 bas
- "On behalf f th - J been requested by the T-reasllry
Department, the Washington · Office
.' 0
.~ .
panese American CitIZens of the Japanese Ameri'Can- Citizens
Lea g u e, representing League and tbe Committee on

•
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Calif. FEPC set, Senate approves 30-5

Felicitations to
Crown Prince

pan.

Published weekly. Entered

SACRAMENTO.-The anti-misceg·
enation law, already declared un·
constitutional by the courts, is still
on the California statute books.
But it now appears it will be re·
moved with passage of AB 7 by
the State Senate Wednesday.
The bill, introduced by Assembly·
man Elliott of Los Angeles, was
passed by the Assembly in Feb·
ruary, repealing the unconstitution·
a l law against mixed marriages.

DINUBA NISEI ELECTED
NA T'L YBA PRESIDENT
FRESNO. - Kenji Osaki of Dinuba
was elected 1959-61 president of
the National Young Buddhist Asso·
ciation, succeeding Tsukasa Saneto
of Los Angeles. The board election
was held as a part of scheduled
activities of the 17th annual Western Young Buddhist League con·
vention bere Mar. 28-29.
The prominent Central California
Bussei will be assisted by Davis
Oda (Clearfield, Utah), v.p. ; Mrs.
Fumi Tsuboi (Oakland), sec. ; Joe
lnami (Madera), treas. ; Tats Mi·
nami (Los Angeles) . aud. : and
Kinji Hiramoto CLodi) , BCA rep.

$3,000 stolen from safe
SACRAMENTO. - Burglars witb
an electric welding torcb burned
the Nisei Club safe open last week
and stole $3,000, police were told,
The torcb was left behind as
evidence but there were no finger·
pr ints.
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:~mtnationality
C~!sn restaurants
:~;. from provi:~

The measure provides penalties
up to S500 fine and six months
in jail for employers or labor
union officials who discriminste
because of race. creed or color.
It sets up a five-man FEPC with
power to investigate complaints, to
try to persuade violators to clrange
their policy and to hale them to
cow't if necessary.
Sen. George Miller, Jr. (D.,
Martinez). in opposing the change&
offered in the Finance Committee,
said the bill deliberately gave tbe
commission investigative powera
in an effort to get conciliatioo
under way before difficulties become tragedies.
"When it appears to the commission that discrimination exists.
a commisSioner can without flUtfare or publicity sit down witb
those involved and attempt to ~
solve it by conference, conciliatioa
and persuasion," be said. "This is
something as an employer I would
favor, rather tban making all my
business public and allowing my
competitors to find out how I was
making a profit."

Japanese Am e ric a n Evacua- sions of the bill.
tion Claims reported this week.
Assemblyman Byron Rumford
These are the last awards to be CD., Berkeley), principal co-author
authorized by the Department of
Justice under its administrative of the bill, was "perfectly satisfied" by the latest action. The
procedures. . Th~
· ,Justice Depart·
ment liquidated its J a pan e s·e Assembly is expected to concur in
Claims SectiGn last Nov. 10 when changes made in the Senate Labor
the last of these awards were Committee and supported by the
approved, thereby bringing to a governor. They exempt agriculconclusion the ten-year program tural workers wbo live on the
established under the JACL spou· farm, set $50 a day pay for com·
missioners instead of full-time salsored Evacuation Claims Act.
aries and provide that complaints
The awards to be paid from of job discrmna~o
must be filed
congressional appropriations are within one year.
for claims settled from July to
November, 1958. Tbey average the
highest for any group of awardsmore than 38,400 each. The largest
is for 365.000, and the smallest
is for 3150. Seven other claims
are for more tban 325,000.
Department of Justice in the ('il.;e!
Dr. Roy Nisbikawa, Los Angeles.
(JACL News Service)
COJAEC chairman, stressed that ' WASIDNGTON. - The administra· of all nonrepatriates regardless of
whether they had sought judici:ll
the JACL would exert its influence tive review of renunciations of or administrative relief. 'I'hi!
to persuade the House anCi. Senate United States citizensbip that oc· means, according to the Washing.
A p pro p ria t ion s Committees CUlTed in war relocation centers ton JACL Office, that every reto clear these requests for appro- during World War II will be "Sub- nunciant who was not repatriated
priatiollS to pay these evacuation staxtntially comPthleted withinC tbhe to Japan bas had bis C<lSe re.
. I
d ne
thr ee mon s, G eorge oc·
cI auns as soon as posslb e, a? ran Doub, Assistant Attorney Gen. viewed, wbether he is a part 01.
any legal action or court suit or
to secu.re the necessary Wh~te
[eral in charge of tbe Civil Divi. wbether he has requested special
~ouse
Sl?nat~re
to any appropna· sion, Department of Justice. ha~
administrative review.
hons leglslation approved by Con- informed the Washington Office 01
Where affidavits have not beeD
gress.
the Japanese American Citizens
submitted, the review is based 00
PeDdin~
for Payment
League.
the records of the mitigation hear·
The names of those autborized
This inform~t
was requeste<l ings involving the renunciants.
by the J ACL ln order to respond
.
The results of this overall re~wards
that are currently pendmg to congressional inquiries concern.
m Congres~
f?r payment are,:
. ing the progress of tbe adminis. view bave been very satisfactory,
Kay Kemchl Iwaokll:; Fun:u S~trative relief program instituted by according to Doub, who belieVe!
that United States citizenship will
tara; Barton H. S,asa ki-; YUklO Ak,l' Doub several years ago.
yam~
Sato; MltsuO Takasuml;
During World War II. seve!"al be restored to more than 90 per
T~ml
Nakata; Henrr Fukuhara; thousand Nisei renounced thm citi. cent of all wbo did not repatriate
Ml:llor M. Azuma; Ml~eo
~obayzenship because of bitterness ovel to Japan at the end of the war.
Shl; M~tsuo.
Kobayashl; ,Hlsao Ko- their mistreatment and condition; The percentage of citizenship rebayasbl; ~hlro
Kobayashl; Sho .~n
in the camps to whicb tbey. along storation is particularly favorable
dow; . Non Lafferty, as admlDls, with other persons of Japanese in the cases of evacuees from Hatratnx of estate of Kwa':1 do. Ik~
ancestry from tbe west coast, were waii, he noted.
As soon as tbe administrative redeceased; Herbert Kenklchl Full' evacuated
moto and Yoshiko Fujimoto; WU·
.
view of all the cases has beeo
Iiam Y. Mimbu, Esq .. as adminis.
When Doub was named as Assist· completed, Dobb stated lists 01
trator of estate of Kuyo Parteno, ant Attorney General in charge 01 cleared renunciants will be furdeceased; George T. Sugihara and the division supervising the pro· nished the State Department, the
Harry H. Sugihal'a; George T. Suo gram of these renullciants, he in· Immigration and Naturalization
gihara;
stituted an expedited administra· Service, and the Office of Alien
Robert Iju Sueoka and Cbiyeko live review of these cases in the Property.
Sueoka; Riichi Kiyokawa; Masahi. belief tbat many of them could
Birtb Certificate
1'0 Mukai; Thomas T. Iseri; Harry be cleared and their
citizenship
All persons wbose renunciations
S. Kuramoto ; Tsuyoshi Kuramoto; J'estored .
Masa Yamashita;
Kenneth B.
OveraU Review Held
have been set aside are entitled
Smith. trustee in voluntary dissolu·
It was learned for the first time to h~e
returned to them the birth
tion in the Western Oyster Co,. this week that administrative re.1 certificates surrendered to tbe DeContinued on Page 6 view had been undertaken by th\
Continued on Page 8

WARTIME RENUNCIANT PROGRAM
RIEVIEW HEARLYCOMPLETED BY U.S.
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Chicago JACL membership challenge with west coast chapters
remains unanswered, contest rules call for water-dousing
CHICAGO. - Cbicago means to
be the "Ichiban Chapter" in the
1959 membership race and memo
bel'ship chairmen Joe Sagami,
Mark Yoshizumi, Harry Sabusawa
and Harry Yamamoto this past
week flung a challenge at the San
Francisco & Southwest L.A. JACL
chapters for the coveted national
title and possession of the Waka·
matsu ICBG trophy.
"With out current membership
total ahead of last year at the
same time, we should win going
a way," Sagami declared. "Unless
we do, I'll have one quart each
of S.F. bay water and Pacific
Ocean water from L.A. poured
over my head."
The Chicago J ACLer disclosed
the tri-chapter contest rules as
follows:
1. The "loot" will be two quarts

I

of water. Chicago River water from
Chicago. Bay water from San
Francisco. Pacific Ocean wat.er
from Los Angeles.
2. Penalty for the two losers:
the water from the winning team
to be shed on the head of the
membership chairman. or chapter
president's head at the first gen·
eral meeting after Nov. 1, 1959.
(This in deference to the fact that
the membership chairman of S.F,
and Southwest L.A. are both
ladies.'
3. Winning chapter's prize: A
picture of No. 2 above with an
appropriate notation accompany·
ing picture as a testament.
4. Cut-off date to be Nov. 1. 1959
with only cards received at Na·
tional Headquarters by that date
counting.
5. Judges will be the tabUlation

department of National Headquar"ters.
As of the time of the J ACLer
was published, no answer wa~
received from either San Francisco
or Southwest L.A. chapters. "No
doubt, they will accept," stated
Joe Sagami. (Joe sbould have
never dared a woman. let alone
two women.-Ed. Note.'
Mrs. Yo Hironaka is San Francisco drive chairman and Viola
Nakano is engineering the Southwest L.A. campaign. Both are experienced in membership campaigns. Miss Nakano. while in Sao
Francisco, guided the chapter to
one of its 1.OOO-plus rolls. Mrs.
Hironaka is expected to repeat ner
accomplisbment o( last year-over
1.000, that won (or the cha pter
the ICBG trophy.

Friday, .April 10, 1959
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By Harry K. Honda

Prevention of Juvenile Delinquency
AN OBVIOUS TRAGEDY that is evident in this week's
s lory of a Sansei teenager involved in auto theft is the misdirected cunning of that child. Evil ways appear as an imlnediate good. while gooj ways seem more difficult to achieve.
"-or her, stealing a car (if she didn't get caught) was the
quickest way to drive a car at her pleasure, while had she
turned to proper means, it would take time . . . Which leads
us to the current issue (Mar. '59, the Annals of the American
:Academy of Political and Social Science) on the "Prevention
or Juvenile Delinquency".

OF THE 16 articles. all written by professionals and edited
under the careful hand of Dr. Helen Witmer. director, division
of research in the Children'S Bureau with the U.S. Dept. of
Health, Education and Welfare, the final treatise by Dr.
Eva Rosenfeld of the Jewish Board of Guardians. New YOl'k,
't)ears first mention. It deals with a proposal for a community
Jlrogram of delinquency prevention-which we humbly feel is
vI worth to all J ACLers interested in this effort.
Because delinquent behavior among juveniles is a response
to a real difficulty in achieving commonly desired goals through
convention, law-abiding behavior, a community program to
'reduce delinquency must provlde encouragement and opportu•.,.ities for legitimate success for those delinquents who can
profit thereby. It must also locate and offer special support
and treatment to those who are too "sick" to be able to
abandon their delinquent ways, even when such opportunities
a re made available. To be effective, such a program must
ilrovide all the vital opportunities and special services delinquency-prone youngsters need. make these accessible in the
community in a coordinated fashion and conduct ongoing evaluation designed to improve the manner of pr.oviding each service
and to measure the total impact of the program . . . If all
this sounds too sophisticated, then we must warn that the
e.rticles are prepared in that manner. Much of the socioloaical
studies on this problem have been mage in recent years co and
-1nore is still coming in this tone. As Dr. Witmer commented,
the picture is not new but the articles are drawn in a way
that reveals more vividly than usual.
Going- into the heart ()f Dr. Rosenfeld's proposal to reduce
jUvenile delinquency through community action, some of the
·specific se~vic
recommended are: (1) vocational guidance,
(2) extenSIOn of presently available work opportunities
(3)
a special program of leisure aetivities including encourag~mt
of selfre:<qlI'ession, self-determination and participation in community affairs by youth; (4) provision of rewards for approved
·t-ehav-ior-scholarships, contest prizes, public recognition' and
(5) provision of a larger number of good models for imtlation
(more male teachers, more youth workers, appe-arances of
local boys who made good, public recognition of local adults
wbo contribute to the community's welfare>.
More vital, according to Dr. Rqsenfeld is the rehabilitation
~f chronic delinquents for the "postinstitutionalized" delinquent
-lS often the most effective carrier of the anti-social culture
'bicb the community pl'ogram aims to destroy. The recomlnended services include a sheltered workshop for those in<:apable of worhing in the open market, residential club for
roung adults and a youth home :for parolees and postinstitu' Uonalized youth-admittedly services no lone agency like a
.JACL chapter could possibly support, but feasible at the com).ilunity level.
.
RUTH TEFFERTELLER, lURECTOR of the pre-delinquent
gang project at New York's Henry St. Settlement, treats on
prevention through revitalizing parent-child relations . . . Her
work with younger children, while there is still a good chance
to influence them, is another important step in the corrective
processes. Even the flimsiest of parent-child relationship is
a potential sour.ce of control, if help is given in time, Miss
Tefferteller believes. Their project places emphasis on encouraging parents to express their authority by bringing parents
of predelinquent gang members together at meetings so that
opinions and group influrlce can be felt by the children.
'Another has been through close, informal relationships developed with individual parents around matters concerning
~eir
children a~d
themselves. Also accepted by the children
as the p:'.\l·tnershlp between the Settlement and parents which
contributed to revitalizing the parent-child relationships.
One pOint she brings out, which may be workable at the
chapter level. are the parent group meetings held when launching a club. It provides an opportunity for parents to meet
other parents of the children with whom their youngsters play.
It stimulates parents to think about the need of close super\ision for children groups between the 8-13 years (despite fueir
apparent readiness to do many things on their own) . And
jndividual parents seem less defensive when discussing children
hehavior on a group basis.

. THE EXCELLENT MANNER ill which the Annals has
collected the articles leaves no stone unturned by trying to
define juvenile delinquency, a complex task in itself as I.
Richard Perlman, chief of juvenile delinquency statistics in
the Children's Bureau points out in the lead treatise. Aside
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Editor: A young 10-year-oid :Iolinneapolis Sansei girl was asked it
she knew who Momotaro was? The
question could not have been more
incongruous if it ask e d for the
name of the pI i m e minister 01
Afghanistan. These depict the plight
of Sansei in Minneapolis and St.
Paul who are seemingly growing
into adolescent and all too soon iii·
to adulthood with little or no knowledge of the Japanese language and
culture.
This writer realizes many Nisei
reluctantly and begrudgingly attended Japanese language schools
during elementary and high school
days. As a matter of fact. if it
were not for the insistenc on th~
part of many Issei, this writer
doubts if many of the Nisei would
have attended the I a n g tI age
schools. But we think much good
came out of the attendance.
While it seems like an insur·
mountable task to start a Japanese
language school of San s e i and
other youngsters who might be in·
terested in such a venture, the ob·
stacles can be hurdled if there is
sufficient interest on the part ill
parents and youngsters. As to a place of holding classes.
the J.A. Center might be a good
one. But. some may say, transpor·
tation will be the problem. And
this is true, since many youngsters
live in the suburbs and too far
away from the Center. But as a
passing thought, what is being done
in Cleveland, or Cincinnati, for the
Sansei in Japanese language training? Surely, many of them are confronted with the same problem
Twin Cities Nisei face_
-A.S.
Minneapolis.

By TomotsuMurayamaBOLLER AT 'EM

San Francisco Mayor Welcomed
TOKYO. - In recent weeks we
have spotted m-any Nisei visitors
on the Tokyo streets and other
scenic places. Evidently they are
en-joying Japan's sentimental season of spring, despite the congested environment.
When Tokyo America-Japan S0ciety gave a welcome luncheon in
honor of M~yor
George Christopher
of San Francisco at the Industry
Club, there was an unusually
large number of San Fran'cisco
Nisei present.
Dr. Kazue Togasaki. pioneer
Nisei , woman doctor in San Francisco, showed her smiling face
with her famous brother, George,
who is now busily preparing for
the forthcoming International R~
tary Convention. GeOl;ge Kyotow,
Canon camera represetitative, now
visiting Japan on business, appeared with Mrs. Shiraza.wa, one of
Takao girls.

Incidentally. Komatsu has discussed the prol*)sed eentennial for
the Kamin Maru with Premier
Kishi and plans to promote the
'celebration in "San- Francisco; New
York and otl1e~
cities.
'
I understood that John D. Rockefeller III was very much in favor
of the pmposed centennial idea
when he was here.
If Japan can send a Kanrin
Maru Junior to America next year.
it can be a d..YJlamic event. This
is something Japan can prep'are
to promot-e- J-apaB"..American friendship. We are anticipating more inspiring ideas to promote goodwill
betw~n
the twp nations.

Florin .outUnes.
prOgram)--for year

Editor: . . . Another mat t e r
which I would like to present to
you (for the simple reason that
[ am not sure as to whom f
should direct it) is the fact thM
lour local papers are in the un··
fortunate habit of using the word
"Jap" as a journalistic short-cut
for the word "Japanese". I have
hesitated to bring this to their
attention under my own namethinking that the JACL will have
more influence in showing them
their error. The l>apers are tbe
WilmiD&1on MonUnc News and the
J ou rn a l-Every-Evenmc- of Wil·
mington, Delaware. Should you
need examples I will tty to locate
them for you.
MRS. GEORGENE
SUGIYAMA HORN
Wilmington, Del.

(Am sure JACL's influence on
the matter would cany more
weight if Nisei express their views
with the papers concerned direct,
FLORlN.-Graduation observance, ly.-Editor.)
Kazue was visiting her 92-year annual COmrTlUnIty picnic and fish.
old father. George disclosed that ing derby weFe among activities Wokamatsu to acfdress
eigllt of nine-of his brothers and set by the Florin J ACL members
1959 IDC contention
sisters are coming to see the during the first- monthly meeting
SALT LAKE CITY. - The 1959
father just one after another. Pre- of the chapter recently.
viously Teru, one of doctor sisters
Tak Saigo, newly elected presi- Intermountain District C 0 u n c i 1
in Honolulu was here. Yae, young- dent, presided at the meeting at convention will be hosted by Mt.
est sister will soon be here. Mrs. which chairmen were appointed to Olympus J ACL over the ThanksChie Yamanaka, one of the Toga- carry out the various programs. giving weekend here.
G e 0 r g e Tamura, ~ntre.ida
saki clan gil'ls living in Japan,
The membership drive will be
was at the luncheon.
conducted by Sam Kashiwagi with chairman, this week announced
There were many former San Bill Taketa to serve as 1000 Club Shig Wakamatsu, national JACL
Francisco residents including art- chairman. The chapter decided to president, will be con v e n t ion
ist Edward T.erada, ex-postal serv- canvass members by mail rather speaker.
ices minister Takecl'liyo Matsuda, than through personal contact as I-t"~
ex-Diet member Juji Kasai, ex- in the past.
.
editor of Nichibei Hachiro Sbishi-I Bill Kashiwagi will be chairman
Ask for •••
moto; Torao Kawasaki, former for a benefit movie pr()gram to
Consulate General member; and be held in May. The graduation
mahy others.
observance in June will have
Mataal ~t:e.
Ex-Diet member Kasai was a James Abe as chairman.
ItO Daria sa.
principal figure at the recent lSOth
The annual community picnic is
BaD FraaclHe
anniversary celebration for Presi- tentatively scheduled for August.
dent Lincoln. Some 3,000 turned up Bill Kashiwagi will also be in
to hear him orate. He used to charge of this event.
be on the Harvard University ' deDon [shii was named chairman
bate team, and showed the old of the fishing derby in November.
pep was still there.
Committee members will be selectPresident Takeshi Komatsu of ed at the next chapter meeting PERSONAL
the Society mentioned the proposed and lurther details will be discuss, ... CALLING aU former melD'.~
centennial for the Kanrin Maru ed at that time.
6f Co. "It", '"-'>ad ~ry,
UvLaI
visit to San Francisco, and he read
The chapter membership also III the mld.lltera Voile. S\atH:
Wt:
wouJAI
"ke
to
kll_
yO\lr
wbeftsome passages from the S.F. Eve- decided to change the montiy _boats. PJeue .ntact Dr. ,,_ _
nil'lg Bulletin. Mayor Christopher meeting date from first Thursday OhM. 1l1l'i C~
Detnlt :31,
was. quite inspired. and he promised of each month to first Friday of 8IitL
to do sametlli.ng upon his return. · ~
monQl. Salco_ ,aid-

·Cherry Braner
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By Bill Hosokowa
Denver. Colo.
SPRINGTIME IN THE SUBDIVISIONS - Someone
. nce remarked that here at the foot of the Rockies we
have winter nine months of the year and after sundown
every night. This is almost but not entirely true. Every
once in a while we have a wonderously beautiful spring
day. as we had last Sunday. when it seems that at last
,,'inter's grip is broken.

1

r:~1"

On such days the sap stirs in the trees and the
human male. And the fema le gets the old nesting
urge which manifests itself in these times in the
form of a desire to go house-huntingo

_ Last Sunday a steady procession of cars wound
1hrough the better residential areas and the new subdivisions . Most of the sightseers were window-shopping
-admiring and wishing maybe. but not really serious
.. bout putting down cash for a house.
Ever watch a couple approaching a house they
rant to inspect? Friend wife strides along, head up,
eyes bright with expectation. alert. aglow and excited .
What's her husband doing? He's dragging back a bit,
reluctant, half-hearted, going along only because he
has to. Right off hand, I can't recall knowing any male
:ho took the initiative in acquiring a new house and
bigger mortgage. Can you?

Mrs. Elna Miya (right) presents 500th honorary membership in
Salt Lake JACL to Rep. Adam M. Duncan (seated at left). author
of the Utah civil rights measure which was passed by the House
but pigeonholed in the Senate, who is with his wife Sharlene.
Standing are Albf:'rt Fritz, Salt Lake NAACP president; Mrs. C.
H. Hardin Branch, m .c. 01 luncheon honoring Duncan; and Henry
Kasai. Salt Lake JACL representative in the civil rights measure
campaign.
-Terashima Photo.

•

•

BY ALICE RASAI
SALT LAKE CITY . - Nearly 100
representatives of civic and churcb
groups met Saturday at the YWCA
to honor a Utah state legi~ato
and made plans to establi~1
a
permanent Utah Citizens Commit·
tee for Civil Rights.
The luncheon was in honor Cif
Rep. Adam M. Duncan (R., Salt
Lake I, who introduced HB 16, a
civil rights measure , in the 1959
legislature now adjourned.
A I bert C. Fritz, Salt Lake
NAACP president, extended words
of appreciation to the legislator
on behalf of the Utah Citizens
" for his . cour
' ageou~
leadership
where civil rights is politically unpopular".
f h
ld
I " However. the eyes 0 t e wor
are upon us," Fritz continued.
" Two-thirds of the earth's popula.
tion is colored and if the American
minorities become lost then Amer.
ica is lost:"

I

..

I
I

,

In the early days of the Sino-Japanese war, back
:n '193'2 and 1938, the Japanese and Chinese governments were vieing for American "understanding". They
tr.ied to' buy that "understanding". The Japanese government went so far as to pay regular advertising rates
in sma),l neighborhood weekly newspapers for publkaHon of "news stories" expounding the Japanese point
of view. (Presumably, clippings of these paid·for stories
were sent back to the Foreign Office as evidence of the
effective public relations program being conducted by
consular staffs.)
The Chinese in those days had a lesser public relations problem. They were the underdogs, and obviously in the right morally. Before she knew it Mme. Chiang
Kai-shek was being hailed as a sort of Oriental Joan
of Arc.
The Japanese have learned since then that American public opinion leans naturaJly toward those whose
cause is just. And in time the South Koreans, who had
the sympathy and support of the entire western world
in their fight against Communist aggression, may learn
thi$ lesson, too.

•

•

PERMANENT UTAH CITIZENS GROUP
FORMED TO PUSH CIVIL RIGHTS

PROPAGANDA-Some weeks ago The Denver Post
received a lengthy statement from the Japanese Conulate-General in San Francisco. It had to do with Tokyo's intention to permit Korean residents of Japan go
'0 Communist North Korea if they want to go. A cover~g
letter explained that this statement was intended
:0 correct misconceptions whkh might ari~e
from advertisements placed in newspapers by certain Korean
eleri1 ents·.
The advertisement, which apparently had appeared
in some California ne""spapers. showed up in The Post
Eeveral weeks later. It was e n tit led "A Statement
Against Japan's Deportation of Koreans," and assailed
,\'hat it said was Japan's intenUon to "forcibly" send
Pnclpa~
luncheon speaker. was
Korean residents in Japan "to Communist pits".
Dr . FranCIS D. Woro:u.th . Un.lv. of
The text of the advertisement contained a substan- Utah profe.ssor of pO!ltlcal sClen.c~
tra~mg.
the . hIstory of cI~l
tial number of factual errors. The English was more A:fter
n~hts
leglslatlOn In Utah, he paId
IDlpassion,ed than skillfully used. In' fact it might have tnb~
e to the late State Sen . Sol
cham·
been improved by having had a high school student S ~lv ln a s on.e. of the eal'!~
plOn~
of CIVIl nghts.
Sen~tor
work it over with a blue pencil. While the advertise- Selvm
of Tooele , an old tIme
ment was signed by "The Federation of Korean Trade friend of JACL here, is last reo
b d f
h'
h t
Unions," payment was made in American dollars (a ra- I en:~
e:~
or t IS speec
0 ne\~
~o
y~S
f ~gO
l' a
iher scarce commodity in Korea) by the K9rean consular ~ els wn ~ ~s
us IdCE
0 k et't w eUnt h Ie
,office in San Francisco.
Alal an Croc
e 0f
a was rna e
What brings all this up is the amazing fact that
·many Asian nations consider American public opinDon so critically important to them. Not congressional opinion specifically, or the opinion of persons
in high places, but just plain man-in-the-street pub, llic opinion.

•

h
b
' th JACL
an onorary mem er ot e
chapter.)
Dr . Wormuth also related the
more recent incidents of civil rights
history including the fight by Fritz
and the NAACP to keep the civil
rights issue alive. "In order to
successfully carry out the next two
year's of work for victory, a per·
manent organization must be es·
tablished with active participation
in elections with publicity pJaying
a big role," he advised. His one
caution was to abstain from mak·
ing political commitments to either
party and yet keep an eye on
where the power lies-in politics.
Delegates appointed a nominat·
ing committee to select officers
for the Utah Citizens and planned
to meet again May 20 to form
a permanent committee. On the
committee at the present time
are:
Mrs. John Brewster. Women's
State Legislative Council; Eliza,
beth M c Don a I d, YWCA; Mrs.
Hardin C. Branch, Salt Lake Coun·
cil of Churches; Mrs. M. Rich·
and Henry Kasai,
mond, NACP~
JACL.
One dollar contributions were reo
ceived for immediate needs. The
committee will decide on annual
dues.
Other prominent guests attend·
ing were Sen_ Bruce Jenkins, who
said: "We'll make it two years
from now"; Rep. James Bnissato,

I ex-Rep. Justin Stewart and ex-Sen.

(Mrs.) Burton w. Musser. Rabbi
Mordecai Podet gave the invoca'
tion and Shalimar Carter sang
"The House I live In " .
Rep. Duncan, known as Mickey
to his friends. was presented with
the 500th honorary membership to
the Salt Lake J ACL from Elna
Miya, membership committee cochairman. Mrs. Duncan was given
an orchid corsage and floral arrangement by Wally Toma . active
JACLer. Greeting the guests were
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Kasai and
J'iras Horiuchi of I the chapt~r.
,
Dunca~
is scheduled to make
his report to the U.S. Commission
on Civil Rights in Washington,
D.C. , next month as chairman of
the Utah State Advisory Committee on the commission. Part of

(,

AUTO THEFT"

/'

A car theft attempt late Frida,
by two teenage girl '-Qne a Sans£'i
-might have gone 0'£ well bad
one of them not panicked into
smashing the vehicle througb tile
narrow fenced c';Jening of a rear
parking lot.
Roy 1\latsumura an t.:mployee ~
the Rafu Shimpo. told police tl~
left his car in the rear of Daiich
Printing Co. at 3508 W. Jefferso
Blvd. to pick up his wife.
.
The key was in the automobilf
but Matsumura said he didn't
think anyone' would be braz(
enough to get to a car that w .. ~
parked so close to the building.,
The setup job ,of th.:! teenager!f
was one would get around to tllli
front of the printing shop and- In1
quire about "an order." while 1h..
other would padlock the rear douJ'
and make off with the car.

CrUDe \VeU-Planned
Authorities beHe\'e the plan h .. d
been studied thoro:.Jghly by tt'fJ
pair. the other being a Negro gil).
before they ventured into ~rime.
According to detecti\'es, the Sa •..sei girl snapped the lock whhll
was hung open on the screen d()o)i
and then started the car. She go
it to the entrance but the C~(
bumper tangled while being Ill',,,,
nuevered into the alley.
Meantime. the other susp€-'\
dashed back only to find her arcomplice in a terrible predic~
ment. Leaving the car behind, tl1~
two ran for cover.
Mrs. Matsumura reported th,1
she peered through the windo'M
accidentally during the process III
see her husband's 1957 Chevrol •
"on the move." She triggered tto!J.
alarm and Roy Ogata. manag.'Jt
of Daiichi . a,nd Matsumura r:,o,
out the front door to give chase...
Several blocks of frantic purSt'i' ..
ended in their capture while dJs- .•
turbed neighbors called for t)"1e '
police. Two patrol cars and a m;)o'"
torcycle officer appeared momen Is I'
later.
:

Released to Parents

After lengthy questioning, the
two were released to the custody
of their parents.
The Sansei was alleged to ha I~.
confessed with a remark, "1 mIstook the car for my uncle's." She,
about 16 years of age, is report(,j
a student at Dorsey High Sch()('l.
-Rafu Shimpo.
the six·p~ge
report will include
charts bemg drafted by Tosh Nakay a of Salt Lake.
I? the areas Of. voting, trans~otation and educatIon, race relatIons
in Utah are excellent and treatr
ment equal. the report states, but
other areas , such as hotel. motel.
DENVER. - A bill dl'signed fq
restaurant and public accommodaend, in certain cases , racial dIStion. "a great deal of improvement
has been made in very recent crimination in the sale and rent,)
of houses in Colorado was sen\.
years and the problems are of
last week to Gov. Steve McNichols.
decreasing importance".
The House completed legislati Ie.
Real hardships result however
"
' . ' action on the measure . the fir ·t
In housmg and employment WIth of its kind ever adoptcd in Colospecial emphasis on the Negro. rado when it accepted a senate
Mexican and Indian as a result (ame~dnt
and then repassed tl1e
of discriminatory treatment. ac· bill 62 to 1 Before the amendme,'t.'
d'
h
t Th
J
.
cor 109 to t e repor.
ey ook the House had approved it j7
to Congress for remedy and relief. to 3.
A m 0 n g other minorities, the
The bill makes it illegal for a
Jews, Greeks and Japanese have corporation to discriminate again t
found "equal treatment and ac· anyone because of race or to i~
ceptance in Utah".
quire about the racial ancestry t)t
Of the big problems, Duncan's a person seeking a home buyu.g.
report holds the Indian a "real loan. Sponsors said this would
enigma" who may vote. even while apply to companies financing housresiding on reservations and when ing development projects.
his children attend fully integrated
However, the bill permits an il'lwhite schools, but unprepared for dividual house owner to refuse !o
assimilation into urban society.
sell to anyone.
The Spanish-speaking Americans
experience many of the difficulties
TWO BROTHERS PINNED
of the Indian except that they
1
have no reservation to which they
EAGLE SCOUT TOGETHER
may return and often lh'e in the
FRESNO. - Two brothers, HubeJ~.
worst slum areas.
R., 18. and Arthur, 16, sons fJ.
"Since Utah offers equal educa- Mr. and Mrs. George M. Tanaka,
tion opportunities for all of its
712 A St., Fresno. were amonc.
citizens, regardless of race or na- those receiving the Eagle Scout
tional origin, one would expect a
medal at the Troo;J 5 court 01
significant number of Mexican and
honor. The troop meets at tl'>e
Negro students in college," states local Buddhist Church.
the report. "This is not the case,
The elder brother is a freshman
however, and when interrogated, at Fresno City College wbile the
the response is invariably the younger is a junior at Edi5(J.Il
same: Why go to college, or even High.
high School-who will hire us anyway? And this argument is sound
'Chopsticks' restaurant
inasmuch as employment discr~nations abound."
PHILADELPHIA.-BiU and SWaB
The report adds that dark- Sasagawa recently were congratl~
skinned foreign students attending lated on the grand o;>ening ct
universities in Utah all too often their "Chopsticks" restaurant anti
are confused with resident Negroes takEHlut shop at 54th and City
and students are accorded the Line Ave. Both are active Philasame inconsistent but generally delphia J A C L e r s, Bill havina
served as EDC chairman.
shabby treatment.

I

Colo. fair housing
bill on gOY. S desk
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OYfR 1,.EAT
CHOW MEIN AT
SEABROOK FEST
l

ocafeRe' JAG-yotes
for $14,000; members e ei g new locale '

POCATELLO.
The Pocatello .1ACL -pfenJc to ~
c:o-la~
~
JACL voted to sell its JACL HaD Seiji EDdow. Ronnie Yokota and
for S14,OOO, it was decided at a William Kawamura, and a d~iskJo
BY AYAKO NAKMIURA
recent emergency meeting which to continue N"lSei Memorial Da7
SEABROOK. - Wjlrranted as a was well attended despite the lack services in October.
huge success, a record-breaking of time to notify the membership
Because of the unusual amoual
crowd of nearly a thousand per· by mail. Only contact was with of war casualties among Nisei here
sons attended the fourth annuaJ those who were called by tele· and Gold Star parents in the chaP.
chow mein dinner sponsored by phone.
ter. special services would be COlIBy Fred Tokoto
the Seabrook JACL on Saturday,
Many Issei members were also tinued although National JACL. f!lt
Thi!' past weekend we packed OUT gear and h.eaded out March 21.
present to pass unanimously on its last convention decided to rv.
(ll) Route 99 towards Forest Homes to attend the third annual
The throng represented patron· the action of Mar. 29.
member the Nisei war dead
Hi Co Conference. This year there were three chartered buses age both far and near. including
Hero Shiosaki, chapter president, MemOl'ial Day oBly.
loaded with youngsters making the trip to this beautiful spot states of Pennsylvania and New is now asking members to keep
The cbapter's carruval this yeBII
high up in the San Bernardino Mountains. yve follow.ed the
an
eye
peeled
for
a
possible
site
was
reported a "big success", ~
York.
buses and arrived about 9:30 p.m. and regIstered wlth the
The presence of Consul Katsuyo- for a new JACL hall. If the sale chapter treasury realixing a subwhole gang at the Lodge, where each of us was assigned shi Nakamura and his party from is consummated, the next chapter sta.ntiaJ sum. The Pocatello JACLo
to our respective cabins. We wer~
assigned with five tena~
New York added significance to meeting should prove most inter. yns and Youth Group also hustl~ci
boys from San Diego, with Bert Yamasaki and Al Eddow the impressive list of attending esting, he added, as discussion on to build up their treasuries.
.,
thrown in for good measure. Boy, what a group, they wake
dignitaries.
where the new hall should be will
up with owls an~
stay up the whole night singing and talking
Di~tares
Attend
not be a quiet one.
Pocatello JAClyns hear .,
I,lDtil the break of dawn. "Beat-niks" is what they call them.
Among those enjoying the unique
WlSei GI l\lemorial Rites.
·1 meot
It really must be great to have that much energy, but we
atmosphere were Nat'! Democratic
0 the r business discussed in. I
.. ,. ; '';
were really knocked out.
re you think we mess up the English lan~ge
with our Committeewoman Mrs. Howard W. cluded the forthcoming annual POCATELLO. - Carl.Smlth. 19<!~)
meat department head~
was gueSt
slang, you should hear the way this generation murders it! Sharp; Cumberland County Clerk
speaker at the March meeting.QI
It took some time to "rug" the "jive" what these "cats" and Mrs. Earl M. Westcoat; Sea·
'GO', 'SHOGI' TOURNEYS
the Pocatello JACL:!-'llS ~ld
at ~
were "blasting out" with. For instance. "Thas bad, man!" brook Farms Co. Pres. and Mrs.
home of Mrs. Marianne El\do. He
really means, "that's really good!" Before you know it, you're, John M. Seabrook who attended
SPECIAL AnRACTrON AT explained why different· cuts are
giving out with the same kind of jive! Yet these very same together with Mrs. Chas. F. Sea·
WATSONVILLE PICN·IC
more el<-pensive than 'the ·otlie}.
youngsters were participating on the various panels with in- brook; Cumberland Co. Co u r t
gave pointers on how to pidk
telligent questions and ruscussion. Now we know what they Judge and Mrs. Harry Adler; for·
mean by "Teen-age Monsters!" Seriously speaking, we came mer Eastern District C 0 u n c i I WATSONVILLE. - Fiital p I a n s tender meat and on the vari~!I
out of this conference -\vith an education on Beat-nik talk, Ohairman and Mrs. William Sase- were completed for the first post- kinds of meat. The group wilJ
but we're sure that the kids came out with much more. gawa who were present along with war Watsonville Japanese commu- meet April 13 at the home '01
several other Philadelphia J ACL nity picnic to be held this Sunday, Mrs. Lilly Kawamura.
Some of the Observers, (the teenagers prefer this term me m b e r s, and Miss Marion at the Santa Cruz County Fair·
',: ~J
rather than chaperones) attenrung the, Conference was Mas
Glaeser of New York, former EDC grounds. Four community organi·
CHICAGO
lOOOERS
SET
!
Hironaka from San Diego, Blanche Shiosaki, Flo Wada from cabinet member.
zations are co-sponsoring the event
." ,
t.A, Mr. and Mrs. John Fukushima from Hollywood, Kay
The already famous cuisine, pre· under the general chairmanship of
FOR '(K)NIGHT OUT'
,~
Nakagiri and Sam Uyehara from San Fernando. On Saturday
pared under the supervision of Tak Higuchi, representing the 10- CHICAGO.-The Chicag() 1000 Club
some of the resource people making the trip up for the day dinner ch.a l· l·man Richard Kunishi· cal JACL. Assisting him are Min
( ) ."h
were Mike Suzuki and family, Kango (Wrong Way) Kunitsugu
will hold coU!'t at. K ml'W.4
h K en· hobos
ma,
was
termed
"the
best
yet"
Hamada
of
Buddhist
Churc,
Out-<lfficial
chapter
100ers
whing.
and family who were an hour late, because the pilot took with many favorable comments zo Yoshida of Westview Presby9 8 ,.
't A'.' '.
11 ~vrong
turn, Joe Yasaki and family, Mrs. Betty Yumori and
....
.
.
ga
~
g
n
i
d
May
,
p.m.,
a
tin II
Ch urc,
h and T a ts J.omm«a
HaU, 932 W. Sheridan Rd. Dr.
Mrs. Margie Furuta, Sue Uyeno of the JAYs Inc., Dr. James from the patrons. The menu in· terian
6
eluded generous servings of deli· of Nisei Memorial VFW Post 9 . Frank (the Freeloader) Sakamoto.
Hc:ra. and Grace Wada. They were all impressed on th~
cately-flavored chow mein, soup,
The grounds will be open at 9:30 1000 Club chairman, will preside
calibre of youngs tel's attending the Conference.
salad,
rice,
dessert
and
beverage.
with
races for adults and children over festivities, lead'
way"to
The program started off on Saturdaymooiing with a talk
Much
to
the
delight
of
the
din·
from
11
a.m.
After
hinch.
races
a
mouth-watering
buffet
beforei
the
by Carl Terzian, past student body president at the University
ner guests, a series of Japanese will be resumed at 1:30, drawing hobos entertain in song and danqe.
of Southern California who recently returned from a Far dances
were performed with grace for gate prizes at 4 and a post·
E ast tour representing our government and speaking to stu- and beauty by the third and fourth plcmc
"Come dressed as your favor.i,_
. .
d ance a t th e Buddhl'st
d( nts in different countries. Terzian, who is only 23 years generation children whose popu. Ch urc h H a Il from 8 p.m. N0 ad . tramp," suggested the chairman.
oli, spoke on "How Important Are You?" .I\nd by presenting larit.v often finds them entertain. mission will b e c h arged .
Prizes are being planned for 'tl'le
.his experiences and the information accumulated by his travels, ing before school and civic func.
.
.
Best Dressed and Worst
In adrutIon
to t h e races, equIp. Dtessed.
be explained the important role American youth must play tions throughout the state.
ment will be ava il a bl e f or th ose A king and queen of the H~Pe
in the future. After the Terzian talk, the group broke up
1desiring to play baseball, volley J~gle
will be se~ctd-an
tl1ey
R
Sc lis E -L'b·ted
into panel discussions, and later into groups discussing Tips
are
ro
.uu I
ball horseshoes, etc. Under the will wear a speCIal custom-~d.
An exhibit ot rare scroUs and
'
'1
on Your Careers together with the resource, people who had
chairmanship of Frank Wakaya- crown.
'
in:1d~
the trip for this occasion. In the evening, each cabin other treasures, together with a ma, "go" and "shogi" tourna-\ Reservation£ are being ac~ep
was asked to put on skits during the camp fire, and we display of Japanese flower ar· ments will be held with many
JACL OffIce
bY the 111'.idwest
enhanced the corridor
.
dIn·'
f $2 75 pew
m ight add that they put on a show equivalent to any of our rangements,
while in an adjoining room the valuable prizes for · the. wmn~rs.
a paltry Cl ISSlOn 0
•
.
1('00 Club Whing Dings. As usual our boys from San Diego
All children will be gIven lce- hobo.
.., I
together with the gals put on a hilarious fashion show. We guests lingered after the dinner cream and cracker-jack.
11"111111111111"'1\' UmllnlBIIIRIIHlllllOllRl_ _
would like to mention their names here in our column for to enjoy a film on scenic Japan.
A quantity of fancy cakes and
future reference so that we'll be watching for them next
Philadelphia CL sponsors
y(ar. They were Mathew (Peaches) Sato, Allen (Gloria) To- other delicacies were contribute<!
miyama, Dennis (The Menace) Otsuji, Richard (No·Doze) Na- by the woman members of the
tea with Nippon culture
k1',no. and Lawrence (Welk) Tanaka . . . There's just one JACL towards the sale of baked
PHILADELPIDA.
- The Philadelgoods,
realizing
another
source
of
ql.estion that comes to our minds, and that is how come
phia J ACL sponsored the monthly
JioIlas Hironaka of San Diego was in another cabin? Guess income.
These and other special features Sunday tea this past weekend for
Mas was up for a rest! These boys were worth a barrel of
give
the annual J ACL chow mein the Intergroup Council of InternaJaughs and we can assure you we never had a dull moment.
The Saturday night festivities ended with a hike to a nearby dinner a distinction all its own. tional Institute. Mary and Tom
The huge planning committee Murakami were in charge of the
!l 'I' U D 1 0 •.
lake and it was just what the Doctor ordered, because everyone
was h e a d e d by co-chairmen program, which consisted of (1)
sure slept good that night.
~le
Elld First SfII'Mt
On Sunday morning Grace Wada led the Hi Co Group in George Noda and Tom Murakami kimono no kisekata, (2) plum,
1.M Angele. 12 ,
a Religious Hour, speaking to them on the importance of while Vernon Ichisaka shouldered bamboo and pine, (3) demonstration
of
origami,
and
(4) Japanese
fAA 6-5681
responsibilities
as
chapter
presieveryone's faith in their respective religion. Later the group
tea
and
cookies.
dent.
Also
assisting
at
the
affair
_
f
I
A
~
m
l
'
"
gathered at the main hall, where we were asked to say a
few words about JACL. We were quite embarrassed by the were both Boy Scout and Girl
rooting section set up by the San Diego boys as we stepped Scout troops of Seabrook.
Proceeds from the dinner will
Toyo Printing C..
up to the po:lium. After our presentation, the floor was opened
Offset • Letterpre..
to students from the various colleges and universities to pre- enable the organization to promote
LiDotyping
sent the programs and facilities available at their respective various worthy community prt>jects
during
the
year.
schools.
309 S. San Pedro St.
Chairman Frank Kawase and his committeemen are cerLos Angeles - MA 6-8153
tainly to be congratulated for the outstanding work they accomContra Costa chapter
plished for putting on this Conference. The committees have
holds welcome social
been working day and night since early January preparing for it
and we were convinced that this was one of the largest and RICHMOND. - The Contra Costa
most successful conferences held to date. With the increased JACL held a welcome social, Mar.
number attending, next year we may have to draft chapter peo- 28 at the Diablo J .A. Hall in Con·
nr. licy M. Nishikawa i
cord.
ple to go up as observers.
Optometrist
I
Family folk dancing, which was
1237 W. Idftnon, LA 7 - lUI f-AM
well r;eceived by children and par·
ents last year, was again featured.
S\vLA CHAPTER GETS OUR BLOOD- At the gentle urgTed Tashiro was emcee with
ing of chairman George Fujita , we were recruited to donate
Mrs. Betty Ettling calling the folk
a pint of blood to the Mt. Vernon PTA. Several weeks ago, ten dancing.
pints were withdrawn for a Sansei youth 's heart operation and
Co-chairmen were Mrs. Hannah
the family was hard-pressed to replace it. The Southwest L.A.
Yasuda and Mrs. Chris Komatsu
chapter picked up the SOS and appealed to members for help.
assisted by Yo Wada, Chizu Iiya·
'The following were seen at Red Cross Center giving their all: ma, Nellie Sakai.
Joe Yasaki, Sam Hirasawa , Aki Minamide, Jim Higashi, Joe
Tanaka, George Matsubara , Vi Nakano, Frank Shimazaki and
Look for this brand
Tom Shimazu . Say, gang, how about starting a PSWDC blood
for Japanese- Noodles
bank? (Will Fred lead the way?-Ed.)
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6 y Dr. Roy Nishikawa, Imm. Past President

,
"I did not do this for recognition," or words to that
effect is a common remark made by those who have
.teen singled out or recognized for outstanding achieve:$ent or leadership.
To the cynic, this remark may smack of a false
f)xpression of modesty. But to the perceptive, this remark-by and large-has the ring of truth in it. For
.the truly outstanding individual considers recognition
~ s only a by-product of the personal satisfaction that
, comes 'from doing a task well.
The term "recognition" also has many of the mean·
with appreciation, gratitude and en·
'lngs a~9cited
~u
ra~!pent.
We .are thankful that there are men and
women whose devotion, loyalty, diligence, leadership
~dfr
4 ) lchievmnt
meri~
special recognition. These
.in<iividuals not only lift their own status but the status
'm all Japanese Americans as well.
,.-l TIie 'foregoing serves to introduce the National JA'~ C :L Recognitions Committee whose task is . to help se,'\teet the Nisei of the Biennium and the .JA,CLers of the
; ' ~ .~ eniu4J.
This Committee also receives recommendavii ns for .the special JACL awards such as the Ruby,
Sapphire
and Silver pins and the various JACL
scrolls
I·
.
.
;Dnd pla9ues.
.
One Of the real difficulties of the National Recog~irt
ons
Committee is that it must walk a tight rope. It
dmust balance the sometimes insistent demands from
;.l oc a l · c~apters
and regions against the charge that the
l.hwards .are given too abundantly and too indiscrimil\~ t. ely-tbus
cheapening them for all recipients.
Perhaps some progress can be made towards the
~ ~olu
t~on.
of this dilemma if all chapters and all districts
,; would establish semi-permanent committees to screen
. the canllirlates. The communities ought to be- composed
~ of those with sufficient JACL backgrounds so that they
, :~an.
ably judge the qualifications of the candidates. A
'c-andidacy' should not be left to the whims of an indi'; 'Yidual sponsor who aggressively promotes his candi~ a t e . Oq the other hand, a deservng <;andidate should
:noi be overlooked, simply because he lacks aggressive
'.' promotfon. Rules and regulations should be observed
::'Also, efse .they become meaningless. An impartial committee could go a long way in solving these problems.
,J

.".,

*

*

Speaking of committees, this writer has long favthe setting up of counterparts of all our National
i ~red
; 'Committees on the regional and local levels. This would
: be ~ ne answer to the desired and necessary increased
~omtn.
qJ1:icaton
between National, Regional and Local
JACL. Although this has been done in some instances,
· ~ e.g
the 1000 Club), there is much room here for de. ~el op~t,
growth and progress. Sometimes we hear
1~ t!J.a
JAyL needs something new and revolutionary to
.- pep it up, I feel that we should take what we have and
,slevelop it to the fullest extent possible.
I

I

I
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by Mail
We invite your bank account by mail , , •
,'PClstage-paid envelopes supplied •• .'. '
Ask for information , , .
E; ~ ch
deposit insured up to $10,000 , ••

!.

I

Always at Your Service
: . , -" u
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Till Bill Takes Over

~

•

Ramblbac al'OGDd in Sacramerato, is that Hawaii promise. to
this writer usually bas his nose a delegation to Sacramento.
sniffing for news whenever a group conunittee is enthusiastically JooID.
of JACLers get together. Until such ing forward to the colorful mt:lDA
times Sacramento JACL's official bers from the 50th State.
Bill Matsumoto, who will be in
publicist Bill Matsumoto is able
to take on the task, yours truly charge of the 1000 Club wbingding.
has been handed the buck from promises l000ers can have fun aod
Bill who is pretty busy. so he festivities by the hour througbo
claims, with his National 1000 Club the convention weekend. A full line
chairmanship.
.
of sports activities is also 00Ir
The task. of course, concerns templated.
the forthcoming 1960 Nat ion a I
Preparation for the souvenir ('Oft.
JACL Convention, to be held here vention booklet has yet to begin,
in the last week of June and but local l000er Cof~
Oshima ,
building up cross-country fever of longtime J ACLer and operator 0
Lois Oyama, 17, crowned Chi- the same.
Coffee's Strawberry distributorcago Jr. JACL's "Springtime
ship, volunteered to buy up a full
Princess" at the Mar. 28 dance,
At a recent luncheon COD versa- page advertisement. He sponsored
won a weekend trip to Washing·
ton, D.C., amone her prizes. She tion with Henry Taketa, an attor- the team which won the 1955 Naplans to visit the Nation's Capi- ney in professional life and a for- tional JACL bowling tournam
tal April 25. Proceeds of the mer Sacramento chapter presi- championship in Long Beach , .•
semi-formal affair go toward the dent, it was revealed that the 1960 The local Nisei Bowling Leagne
Tahei Matsunaea l\lemorial scho- convention committee is striving will secure ad-space to announcEr
larship fund.
t.o make it the "biggest and best its bid fOl' the 1963 National JACL
ever" and the "sky's the limit" bowling tournament. Already, it
so far as consideration of guest bas the support from all No. calif.
Nisei bowling associations.
speakers is concerned.
Although still unconfirmed and
As tile weeks draw near to 01.
unofficial, the committee members
are seeking two world renown 1900 convention, more and more
details concerning the parley will
BERKLY
. ~atoshi
Otagiri was dignitaries: Dr. Milton Eisenhower
be revealed in the columns of the
elected president of the Berkeley and Japanese Ambassador KoichiPacific Citizen. But let's not ·wait
JACL during the meeting of the ro Asakai. Also invited are Govertill the last minute to make uJ)'
nor
Edmund
Brown
of
California
chapter's board of directors last
and city officials led by Mayor your mind The Sacramento JACL
month,
suggests plans be made now. We're
Clarence Azevedo.
Otagiri had been serving In the
waiting for you; come on overmembership drive program of the
Big-gest conventiOll news to date and bave fun with us.
chapter during the past two years
•
and was a co-chairman of the
first annual Berkeley J ACL in·
vitational basketball tournament
last year.
Serving with him as officers of
the board are:
raises funds to carry on its youu..
Hi Saito, V.p.; Fumi Iwata, rec.
. BY BOY YOSHIDA
sec. ; Mrs. Ayako Kurakazu, cor. PENRYN. - A flag raising cere- program, she added.
In the evenmg followmg the pic-sec.; Shig Morita , treas.
I mony to be conducted by !,enr~
Board of directors-Hiroshi Kan- Boy Scout Troop Post 9 will offl' nic, there will be an Issei enterda Kaz Yoshii Haruki Kuroiwa cially open Placer County JAGL's tainment program at the Placet"
H;rry Katayam'a, Sat Nishita, Dr: 11th annual community picnic ~i s Buddhist hall at Penryn from .,
Robert Hata all newly elected Sunday at the JACL recreation p.m. , stated Frank Hata, Issei prO"
.
'
.
Park near Penryn, announced gen· gram chairman. Bunkyo Eiga ha.
alon~
With Mrs . . Kurak.azu: Joe eral chairman Bunny Nakagawa. been booked to show two recn~
Tommaga , Yoshio Tonuml and Preparations have been made to released Japanese films-Aishite~
Amile Okasaki.
handle abOut 5,000 persons expect- 'Koishite Kenkashite and Otomi
Ko Ijichi and Jiro Nakaso, ex- ed to be on hand for the big Kirareyosaburo (in color), Duringt
the intermission. there will hi! an-.
officio, and Masuji Fujii, board of event.
trustees chmn.
Various types of races and awarding of valuable door prizes..
added Hata.
Saito, chairman of the member- games will start from 10:30 a.m.
First aid station and pubUa
ship drive this year, announced
Dr. Kay Kashiwabara, chapter
that the campaign will get under president, will make his welcome safety and order will be m;.in.
address, followed by lunch, Japa- tained throughout the day by Penway on Monday, April 13.
nese folk dances , and presentation ryn Boy Scouts and Placer County
Sheriff Bill Scott's Auxiliary group...
The chapter has set a goal of of speoial awards.
500 members for the year, Saito
Dick Nagaoka, chairman of ac. respectively, according to Dr. Kasaid.
tivities, reported that a schedule shiwabara.
The local campaign will close of varied events has been drawn
Thursday, April 30.
up and all necessary arrangements
have been completed. Although the
program will feature largely chilo
linguist.psychologist
dren's activities, enough event.s
have been included to satisfy
to address Chicago JACl
you t h and adult participants,
CHICAGO. - Normal Markel, a added Nagaoka.
FOWLER. - Mrs. Nina Martin ot
linguist-psychologist completing his
Highlight of this year's picnic the Fresno Better Business BureaU/"
doctoral studies at the Univ. of ~rogam
will be a special exhibi- addressed the Fowler JACL at its
.
.
Chicago, will be the guest speaker tion of Japanese folk dances by.
about
100
girls gaily garbed in first dinner meetmg of the year
tonight at the regular Chicago
JACL meeting at the McCormick colorful kimonos said Dick Nishi- at Bruces Lodge March 26.
mW'a, special ' event chairman.
Over 40 were present in one
YWCA.
This feature attraction will be pre· of the finest turnouts by local
Presently a research specialist sented under the able direction of members. who were warned not
in the university speech labora- Etsuko Sawada.
.
.
to sign contracts of any kind untory, he will illustrate his talk
Local Jr. JA~L
will agam oper- less the agent or dealer is known
with tape recordings of spoken ate the shaved-Ice and soft drmks personaDy. Checking with the Be~
.
English. He is expected to explain booth and the hot dog and coffee
w hy the Frenchman or German stand at the picnic, announced ter Busmess Bureau would also
Aiko
Moriguchi
,
Jr.
JACL
presi.
e
~
a
prudent
ges~ur,
she added.
cannot pronounce the "wh" of our
dent. This is one of the projects If the salesman IS unknown and
American-English " why" but can through which the organization deals with automobiles, insurance,
easily produce the same sound
magazine subscriptions, encyclopewhen he gently blows out a candle.
dia, earn money at home schemes
Similarities and differences beStockton community picnic or real estate.
tween Chinese and Japanese will
The chapter-sponsored commuslated for Mothers' Day
also be touched upon by Markel.
nity picnic this Sunday at Burris
The general meetings are de- STOCKTON. - The local Japanese Park nears Kingsburg is chaired
signed to present to the general community picnic, co-sponsored by by Tom Mayebo, assisted by:
public in an educational-informa· the Nisei Veterans Club , GardenGeorge Shlmoda and Tlyo Yoshimutive fashion the various aspects ers Club and JACL, will be held ra, city of Fowler: Selichl Kageura
and Takeo Fujikawa. Southwest; Roy
of understanding human relations on May 10, 10 a .m . at Micke Grove Kato
and Chuck Ideta. Southeast; Tall'
near Lodi. Ted Kamibayashi and Sugimoto
in the larger community.
and Bill Hashimoto, Northwest:
Roy Yosako and Frank Kimura,
Art Hisaka are co-cbairmen, as·
Northeast:
Kay Taniguchi and UlrI'J"
sisted by:
Ashida, Iowa District.
PARLIER COMMUNITY
Tad Akaba. James Okamoto. Ed
Jitsu Otani is chairman of the
PICNIC PLANS COMPLETED Yoshikawa , fin .: Nise i Veterans, 1959 membership drive. As in prePARLIER. - Final plans for the soft d r ink s; Gardeners Club, vious years, the campaign is conducted by districts with the follo_
annual Parlier community picnic grounds.
this Sunday at Kearney Park have
ing captains:
been completed, it was announced
M rs. Dorothy Hirose and Mrs. D0Venice
JACL
starts
r othy Morita. prizes .for the children fI
by the local JACL and general
races:
Harley Nakamura and F'ranII
chairmen Kengo Osumi and Kay teenagers dance class
Sakohira. ra1fe
~
Tom Kamlkawllo reYoshimoto.
freshments;
Jitsu OJanl, f l n _ aad
V
EN
ICE.
Th
Venice-Culver
Races for both young and old
Thomas Toyama, ptlbllc addresa sy&are being arranged by Bill Wata- JACL has started a teenagers' terns.
Kazuo myama was named J9581
dance
class
en
Friday
evenings
mura and Ralph Kimoto. Frank
Maruyama and Aki Kim.oto will from 8:30 at the local Gakuen . Fowler JACL scbolarship cbal,..
handle the volleyball games. Also Mrs. George Isoda is in charge. man. The award is open to a
on the committee are James KoThe chapter also sponsors classes deserving F 0 w I e r High SclJoo}
zuki, purchasing; John Kashiki, for adults-begi.n.Iters on Wednes- graduate, regardJess of nee, color
transp. ; Gerald Ogata, [efr.; Tad day and advanced group on Thurs- 0" creed, and preSEnted on comKatiemoto, P.A. system ; and Sue
mencement day.
day.
Miyakawa, pub,

Sat Olagiri to head
Berkeley chapler

Japanese folk dances on Placer County f
JACL community picnic program as lealur

Fowler CLers hear
speaker from BBB

I
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cye May Expand to Include Girl . Sllorls
With the purpose of encouraging as man~'
youngsters as
JIOssible to participate in ser\'ice club athletic programs, the
Community Youth Council (CYC) of Los Angeles has embarked
on ItS summer baseball program. The CYC. composed of Nisei
VFW, Perry Post American Legion. Southwest L.A. JACL and
the Japanese American Optimists. hopes other clubs able to
furnish manpower and finances can Join to expand the program. It hopes soon to include sports for the girls. "If it
is true that a constI'uctively busy boy or girl is too busy
to get into trouble. then the CYC program can be considered
to be of some aid in preventing delinquency."-excerpts from
radio speech by Kaz Watanabe, who spoke last Sunday.
Bowling Alley Declal'es Di"idends-]I;ews Ones Coming Up
Nine month old Holiday Bowl is paying its first dividend to
stockholders. The Nisei-owned and operated sports establishment voted a quarterly 7 per cent dividend of Sl. 75 for the first
three quarters or $5.25 per share at a meeting on March 17.
The 36-1ane. bowling center opened its doors for business on May
1. 1958 . . . Holiday also plans to expand its facilities soon by
adding another 32 alleys.
Dubby Tsugawa has been named manager of the new 32lane Freeport Lanes in Sacramento . . . Shig Imura was expected to selected manager of the new West Sacramento 20lane house. Both are Nisei corporations . . . Henry Kaneko
is pushing construction plans for his 22-lane house in Eagle
Rock, a Los Angeles community adjacent to Pasadena.

*

Bowling News from Midwest
For the records: Thomas Fukuda of Detroit socked a 229257-223 for a 709 series on Mar. 2 . . . The 3rd annual Marigold
Arcade Nisei Scratch-Handicap tournament in Chicago will be
held May 23-31, which is expected to attract bowlers from
Cleveland, Detroit, St.Louis and Ann Arbor. Tournament deadline is May 2. Info and entry blanks are available from
Dave Hoshiyama, 828 W. Grace St .. Chicago 13. Entry fees:
team 527.50, doubles $11, singles 55.50, all events $2, men's
6-game sweeper 510. women's 4-game sweeper S7, mixed doubles
S10, and ragtime doubles $7. Handicaps are figured at 70
per cent of 200 with a 170 maximum pins per individual per
3-game series. Five-pin drop rule also in effect will be based
on highest season average carried during past two seasons.
Averages on application blanks must be highest sanctioned
league average as of Mar . 15, 1959 or five-pin drop rule if
applicable-whichever is higher.
L.A. Garfield Higb Dashman Scores Twice
l'rep track competition was well underway this past weekend. Most notable were the double victories by Mas Miyano
of Garfield Hig,h, Los Angeles, in the 100 and 220 at 10.2s.
and 22.9s., respectively ; aDd Nori Takatani's -440' win in 52.85.
for L .A. Belmont High.
$:

$

f,iI'

Two Caucasians Sign to Play in Japan Pro Ball
Pitcher Glenn Mickens and catcher Ronnie Butler have
tleparted to J'llay professional ball in Japan with the Osaka
Kintetsu Buffaloes. Beth visited with Yoneo Narumi, formerly
of Tokyo now operating a sporting goods store here. Mickens,
28, .hurled for Victoria and St. Paul of the L .A. Dodger system;
while Butler. who played at Uni\'. of Oregon, caught for
Portland and Tulsa.

Herb aen's item abo • ei yeungJler
comment on Pearl Harbor inelc~s
Ie

Claims -

Continued from Front Page

Inc.: Kiyo Kuromi; Aiko Ito: lUi·
tsushigc Hosaka; Nobuo George
BY IWAO KAWAKA.'\II
Tanigawa:
Fuji
Aoki,
also
known
as Fuji Imai; James l\lasatoku
San Francisco
A man 0; Motoyoshi l\lurakami;
The flippancy of columnists who
William M. Shimasaki: Enomoto write for metropolitan papers can
& Co.; Russell H. WeHilra; Kay sometimes be excused when deal·
Keiichi Sugahara; Kangoro Shimo· ing with individuals who are in
da; Yahichi Kato; George Akiya- the ncws-or well known-but cast·
rna; Yukiko Mizuno; Hisano Hira· ing re:'lection on a group is a
ta, as administratrix of the estate
of Hideji Hirata, deceased; Rich. sign of irresponsibility, if nothing
ard K. Murakami, trustee in volun. else.
tary dissolution of the Eagle
Herb Caen of the San Francisco
Oyster Packing Co., Inc.; Yoshi- Chronicle ran an item (Mar. 26)
nori Ideishi;
in which he said a Nisei youngster
Yasuo Gus Nikaitani. president, in Marin county, on Dec. 8. 1941.
Washington Wood & Coal Co., Inc.; had expressed his satisfaction over
Ami Nakao Kinoshita; Hirosuke the Japanese bombing of Pearl
Inouye; George Nagao Kinoshita; Harbor.
Tsuto Koba; Fusako Hirata Oka·
Caen used only the first name
moto and Karie Chieko Hirata Na- rYoshio) of th N's'
d thO
kamura; John S. Katano; Gene
e. I el a~
. l~
Matsumoto, as guardian for the amou~ts
to making the said NiseI
estate of George Matsumoto, an practIcally anonymous. This, in
incompetent; Seikichi Matsumoto; itself, is a dubious way to in·
Shigeo Sumioka; Edward Ichitaro troduce an item.
Abo and Hatsuyo Abo; Chiyok~c
But to imply that a statement
Natsuhara; Sen Natsuhara; RIch· was mad b
N"
h' h I
ard Kenitsu Murakami; George'
. . e y a Ise~
w I? .C ~ar.
Akimoto', Aye Eikichi Nagak;'
ly
mdlcates
that
thIS
NIsei reo
'.
. . ed" .
Japanese Land Investment Co.; JOIC
m the !apanese ~tack
.
.
made on Dec. 7 IS a gross msult
Yasuo Hamano; Yoshlto Shibata; to the thousands of Nisei who
Yoshikuni Shibata; Yoshimi Shiba- were horrified and angered by
ta; Mt. Eden Nursery Co., Inc.; this same attack and a reflection
Yoshiye Shibata; Shigeko Uno; EiI- on those who were loyal to the
chi Sato; Masaji Kusachi, executor
of the estate of Eikichi Kusachi, United States and even gave up
deceased; Hatsu Okamura; Henry their lives fighting in the Ameri·
Shikuo Hirose and Shigeru Hirose: can armed forces in Europe and
Sugaichi Nakao; M. Paul Suzuki; the Pacific.
George Shichitaro Fujii; Lt. John
We don't deny that there may
Susumu Fujii; Arlene Hatsue Sa- have been one or two Nisei who
kuma; Arlene Hatsue Sakuma,
guardian of the estate of Rayko
ington Oyster Co., Inc .: Mitsuru
Fujii, a minor;
Imada ; George Noboru Shigezumi;
Toshio Sese; Yasuo Abiko; Take- Thomas T. Mukasa; Noboru Hayoshi Handa; Umata Matsllshima; mada; Mitsuo Watanabe; Masaru
Wasaburo Kiri; Kazuo Inukai; Uno; Masayoshi Nakao;
Charles K. Iwatsuki; Harry Y.
Shidzuyo Yasui, as executrix of
Iwatsuki; Tom Tadashi Inukai; the estate of Masuo Yasui, deShidzuyo Yasui; Yoshiyuke Domo· ceased; Shinjiro Sumoge ; Tadao
to, special administrator of the Sato; Shiroye Sato; Ray Sato;
estate of Takayuki Domoto; Harry Oscar M. Tamura: Harry M. TaHiroji Kitahata; Nobuo Kobayashi; mura; George M. Tamura : Masao
Kikue Suzuki Tambara; Mamoru Takasumi; Frank S. Natsuhara;
Noji; Kiyo Ogawa Kamikawa; Jack Y. Natsuhara; Mitsuteru NaCharles Theodore Takahashi; To- kashima; K. Nakashima Nursery
moyoshi Imai; Tomoichi Hira- Co., Inc.; Moriye Vernon Ichisaka;
sawa; Renichi Fujimoto; Chester Mark Masuo Sumida; Samuel TaM. Otoy; Ryusuke Watanabe; Sa· kahashi; Shigeo Ideishi ; Masahisa
gorb Asai;
Tanaka; Hirondo Kuki, adminis·
George N. Saiki; Yashiko Fuji- trator of the estate of Matsusabro
moto Sugiyama; Yukiko Kataya- Kuki; Tadashi Yamaguchi and
ma Okimoto; Tamio Sumoge, ad- Misao Yamaguchi; Tadashi Ya·
ministrator of the estate of Yoshio maguchi, trustee for North Coas!
Sumoge, deceased; Mary Hayashi, Importing Co., Inc.; Masayasu
administratrix of the estate of Tose Mark Sese; Oakland Food
Kawakita, deceased; Tsugio Taka- ducts Co., Ltd.; Atko Kitahata;
hashi; Miyoji Ikemi; Edward Y. R!chard Chihiro Takeuchi ; . Seito
and Eva M. Osawa: New Wash- Kltahata; and Ayako' Nagahlsa.

I

p[(rl

'hought the way of thi$ particular
Lei. but it is certainh' a case
of picking "one bad apple out of
a thousand."
Because a columni:t like Caen
is rt:ad by thousands .•hi: sort of
thing will be taken a~
gosp€!
truth and create the Impression
that there were man)' NLei who
applauded the snea' attack 00
Pearl Harbor.
Caen's item is on the par with
the baseless insinua ions in the
Warner Brothers film .• Air Force"
that Hawaii Nisei made ground
signs to the Japanese planes and
that Hawaii Nisei were guilty of
sabotage.
This was branded a complete
falsehood after investigation by
the FBI. and yet e~'rytim
the
film is shown on TV the lie is
repeated on the screen.'
1

•

•

1

•

After all that the ~ise-and
the
Issei, too-have done to prove their
worth as loyal American citizens
and a completely assimilated part
of their communities, it is a poor
piece of journalism tha someone
like Caen should be guilty of a
gratuitous insult in this manner.
If he wanted real names of
how Nisei felt on Dec. 1-or 8he could have asked Clny one of
us, and the answe: would have
been the same-th~
we were all
thinking like Americans; t hat
there was no secr~
condonement
of what happened ac Pearl Harbor.
-_ 'ichibei Times.

Sr. Tri-Villes dance
PALO ALTO. - The s"r-i.ng dance.
of t he Senior Tri--/iUes of the
Sequoia JACL will be presented
on Saturday, April 11. a: the Palo
Alto Buddhist Hall. 275l Louis Rd.,
from 9 p.m.
The dance will have the theme
"Petite de Fleurs."

()ar-urna
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CA.FE
Best in Japanese F?Od
Bee:, Wine and Sake
1?3 S. San Pedro St.
Los AJlgeles
MA 8-0858
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lltocks and Bonds OD
ALL EXCHANGES

"

Fred Funakoshi
Report and Studies
Available on Request

WALSTON &

One Gt the Largest Selection.
East: 2438 E. 1st st.
AN 9-211'
West: un w. JetCerson RE 1-2121

COMl'A."~

JO~

Members New York
Stock Exchange

550 S. Spring St., Los Angeles
Res. Phone: A.:~
1-4422

TY SAITO

Ed Ueno
Fred Ka jikawa
Philip Lyou
Kathryn Tarutani
Tek Takasugi
Verna Deckard
Salem Yagawa
Emma Ramos
Sho Doiwchi
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~
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II

WIRE
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TELETYpe
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SHCOTANAKA

Y. CLIFFORD TANAKA

has sold and placed over $1 Mil/ion
of life insurance in a calendar yeaf!
His splendid achievemenl was further enhanced by hi~,
qualification for the number one position on our 1958
"President's Top Ten" in competition with all other
agents of the Company! We proudly salute this
unusual record by an outstanding
career underwriter!

SALES Al\'D ANALYSIS
Members New York
Stock Exchange
and other leading
Eecurity and
commodity excbange.,

SHEARSON, HAMMill &- CO
520 SOUTH GRAND AVENUE
LOS ANGELES 17, CALIFORNIA

EAGLE PRODUCE
Bonded Commission Merehania
Wholesale Fruit ad Vqet.blet

929·943 S. San Pedro St.
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BILL T. YAMASHI ·0
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Listed Securities
Unlisted Securities
Monthly Purchase plans
Mutual Funds
Reports free upon request
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MA 7-6686
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By Elmer Ogawa

Kubota as Dual Prexy

Seattle
WHES THE ROLL is called Up Yonder and they read off
the earthly mortals who ga ve so much in the service of mankind
and community, among the elite will be Takeshi Kubota. currently serving his second term as president of the Seattle Chapter of the J ACL.
Although he has the aU important Citizens League presidency, Tak has been dl'afted and nominated to run as the sole
nominee for the Jackson SU'eet Council office. On a mail ballot. such a nomination is a shoo-in cinch, although write-ins
are counted. So 1 will get you 100 if you want to bet that Tak
will not be holding two presidencies this coming year. By the
time that this issue appears. the voting will be over and it'll be
too late for an organized gang to rig the election any other
way-ha-ha.
Last year, the Jackson Street Council was eyeing Tak, but
the JACL elected and installed their boy in December, so Phil
Hayasaka was drafted for a s econd term, which incidentally is
the maximum for any office in the Jackson Street Council. In
the meantime, Phil has been elected and installed to the board
of governors of the Seattle JACL Chapter.
SO HOW DOES it come about that Tak has to serve two
presidencies at one time?
First to describe the mechanics of the thing, Tak was actually on the nominating committee of the Jackson Street Council. In his absence, the other committee members nominated
'l'ak, and then with the help of executive secretary Ray Baker.
presented the case to him. It was something like this and we'll
describe it without using quotes.
Now, see here Tak, the two jobs tie in so closely in mecbanics and purpose-you may just as / well hold both offices,
What with the board and chairmen that you have here to help
aut on all the details.
Take for instance, last y ear's campaign on voters registration ..It was primarily in the interests of the Ci\izens League
that It was held, and on your own suggestion the driv'e was extended to include every resident of this area, not just Nisei and
naturalized Issei. Something new, a local registration office was
set up at the Council to assist in the drive.
On matters like the proposed legislation for non-discrimination in private housing, the Council's aims and work was a dupucate of your citizens league efforts with the last session of
the state legislators. Too bad the cart was dumped in one of
the houses, but both organizations are still working for this
piece of l'egislation. You may as well coordinate and head our
joint efforts.
In regard to other mattars including the job of getting the
voters to confirm the alien land law repeal at the next elec-tion, the Council is solidly behind the Citizens League. In other
words, we, the Council are joining the League in these meas'ures, so you may as well be president of both organizations.
You:re our boy.
There .are .so many other activities in which Tak KUbota ties
in ~th
the specific aims of the Ja.ckson Street Council. He is
on .t he advisory board of the Seattle - King County Committee
"Against Discrimination. He is on the Mayor's Advisory Committee on Urban Renewal, which is a Council number one activity.
He's on the Civ.ic Unity committee.
" Other little extra things add up to complete a round robin
of civic 'activity, like being a vice-President of the Lions and
legislative I:hairman of the Washington State Nurseumen,'s Association, and in the same capacity for the Landscape Architects.
Tak told us privately. that he long ago promised to taper
off so lie could devote more time to the home and fireside. Ali
we ~an
S~y
is that ~e's
~ure
trying. Without a doubt trying to
get 10 a little more time ill on the landscaping business too. But
.when they put such a case up to a guy so unselfishly devoted
to pUQlicservice, he just can't say NO.

. . :. ~

,

Continued from Page 2

-from the popular conceptions that are conjured by reading
newspaper stories, to a home owner striving hard to keep
his lawn neat a delinquent may be a youth who rides his
bi~yc1e
.across the l~wn
. . . Even the law is vague in defining
~ Juvenile del1nquent-.a child may be considered a delinquent
10 one state and not in another for the same act-all of
which makes the job of t he statistician difficult though important if the problem is to be licked.
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Genetlt study of
mixed marriag
in Hawaii underwa

BDlTBS
Onishi. Hirom! (Tsuneko Hond3\LOS ANGELES
boy Kurt D.. Mar. 9.
Aizawa. Yuki (Kibun Lee)-girl Ca- OshIma. Kelko (Kimlko A;acU l-boy
Karl Keiichi. Jan. 19.
rol Ann. Dec. 18.
Akutagawa. Tetsuo (Kazue Mochizu- Pritchard Howard (June Fujt',,3\\":))ki)-boy. Feb. 2~.
Santa Monica.
boy William. Jan. 15.
Asato. Karl cMitsuko Shimamura)- Shimabukuro. Shigeo (Irene Tibellia\ HONOLULU.-Some of the secrets
-girl Lorraine. Jane. 1girl Debra L .. Jan. 11 .
Baker. Gomelia (Hisako Okano)-boy Suehiro. Uoyd IChizuko Shtkun13l- of that theoretical and dubious
thing called "race" may be held
byo Ford K.. Jan. 11.
James M .• Dec. 15.
Baker. Lawrence (Kumiko Nakajima) Sumida. Wallace (Jean Y. FUJlmoril up to the light by a current study
-girl Sarie Miyo. Jan. j
-boy. Mar. 9. Wilmington.
Benson. Charles (Irene FujikamiJ- Traylor. James (Toshie \\·a!anabe.- of mixed marriages in the Islands.
girl Maxine. Dec. 15.
girl Charene Kyoko. Mar. 6.
An outline of this massive study
Burgeson. James (Ruth Tambara)- Tsutsui. Ronald T. (Ellen ;\Io,!\'ama) was offered some 100 members
-girl
Ronna
L..
Jan.
18.
.
boy Gregory W.. Jan. 8.
Ezaki. Tomio (Susie Tsuda) - twin Watanabe. Tetsuo IChisato . 'agaol- of the Anthropological Society last
boy Gary Tosh!yuki. Jan. H.
boys David Kazuo and Paul lshiro.
Wilburn . James C. (Mlltsue Yldal- month at the Univ. of HawaiL
Jan. 16.
Drs. Chin S. Chung and Newton
girl. Jan. 10. Long Beach.
Fujimoto. Paul (Eleanor Yamaguchi)
Yamauchi. In'ing (Grace Tshizakil- Morton. geneticists from the Univ.
-gi,1 Lisa. Feb. 23.
girl Diane Taeko. Jan. Il.
Fujisaki. Hiroshi (Misako ChiwakilYamamoto. Masaki (Joy F. T:lOakal- o[ Wisconsin. are in the Isles OD
girl Carin T.. Feb. 25.
girl Jill Masako. Oct. 29 .
Funakoshi. Fred (Lillian Igasaki)a grant from the National Science
Yamanouye. Sekai IYuklko Sh;gemoboy John. Feb. 27.
ri)-boy Randall Yoneo. Jan 8. Pa- Foundation.
Furuya. Takashi (Fujino Aoki)-boy
coima.
Marvin Kazuo. Jan. 11.
Chung and Newton are amassing
' el
Hamada. Roy (Yasuko Fukuyama)- Yokota. Minoru (Keiko Onou~
boy Dean Tsutomu. Oct. 23. Go,de- data on 173.000 live births from
girl Jennifer L. Dec. 12.
mixed marriages in the tslands
na.
Hanamoto. Ben T. (Michiko Terada)
Yokotake. Ben (Luanne Yama;:akil- in the past 12 years.
-girl Hatsuko. Jan. 12.
boy Mitchell. Jan. 16.
Hasegawa. Saburo (Ellen Yamashita)
-girl JoAnn Itsue. Jan. 18.
",000 Cases Involved
ENGA~ITS
Hasegawa. Tetsuo (Miyoko KamitoThey are also studying 4.000 iRo
mail-girl Ca,ole Yoshiko. Dec. 15. Egawa-Asano - Violet to Peter M .•
Hatano. LouIs H. (Sachiko Kswada)
fant deaths and 7,000 fetal death
both San Francisco.
-boy Brian Mlchio. Feb. 18. Tor- Morimoto-Sakaguchi
- June. Buena certificates. thousands of records
rance.
Park.
to
Kay.
Los
Angeles.
Hayashi. Masanobe (Sachlko Yama- Sanda-Sanwa-Doris. San Jose. to of maternal medical examinations
moto)-boy Charles S.. Mar. 4.
and 250.000 Blood Bank records
George. Reedley.
Hazama. Mitsuo (Shigeko Matsuno)girl Lori. Mitsuko. Jan. 10. Salt Gabfrom World War II.
DEATHS
rie\.
Groups involved are Caucasians.
Hirota. Mangie (Yoshiko Nabeta)- Aoki. Kanichi. 18: Reedley. )'b r . 22.
boy Danny lsamu. Jan. 15.
E~ci.
Ikutaro. 71: French C3rY'.p. Mar. Hawaiians. Chinese. Japanese, Kaa
Honma. Tomomi (Emiko Kajikawa)reans. Filipinos and Puerto Ricans.
girl Kathleen Atsuko. Dec. 15.
Fukuda. Senmatsu. 78 : Fresno. ;>.tat'.
This data will be fed into com·
aoo. Alan (Setsuko Yoshihara)-boy
Ma,k. Jan. 19.
H~shima.
Sakutr~:
83: Glend3le. p1ex computers at Wisconsin and
Hoshino. Joe (Kimika TakemotolMar. 23.
within a year the preliminary rebov Jody Minoru. Mar. 11. Montesults should be forthcoming.
bello.
Ichikawa. Shinzaburo (Kazuko Saijo)
The pair hope to answer two
-girl Keiko. Jan. 22.
basic, and closely related, quesIinuma. Kimiaki (Mitsuko Sango)girl Grace Riye. Mar. 5.
tions about racial mL'tture:
lsawa. Robert (Alice T. Sato)-boy
1. What g e net i c effects are
Scott C.. Jan. 18.
Ito. David Makoto-girl. Jan. 12. El
measurable in a child of mixed
Monte.
Iwahil'o. Herbert (Shirley Matsuda)- SALT LAKE CITY. - Honeymoon- parentage whose parents are or
girl Kathryn L .. Feb. 23.
ing in Las Vegas are newlyweds races with the same general
Kanno. Hajime (Kiyoko lnukail-gil'J Mr. and Mrs. Mito Okada. The genetic characteristics?
Rose Sachiko.
Jan.T. 11.(Nancy Kiriu) couple recited wedding voews Apr.
Kawaguchi.
Frank
2. Are "races" simply groups of
-girl Diane Sachi. Jan. 11.
5 in the Salt Lake Buddhist Church
Kayanara. Sadao (Hhae Ota) - boy and greeted reception guests after humans with compatible genetic
Mike 1{atsuma. Jan. 19.
the ceremony at the Pagoda Res- charactEit-istics which are disruptcrosses ~th
other groups!
K~;tolaYO'Jfr
Saitow)- taurant. The Rev. Shintatsu Sana- ed ~y
In order to rule out environKodani. Naoto-boy. Dec. 24 Altadena. da officiated at the wedding cereKohama. Masao (Sumiko Oguchi)- mony.
mental factors, Chung and MortoD
boy Peter B .. Mar. 1. Compton.
T
b'd
f
Mi'
Kubo. Franklin M. (Joyce T. Sanpei)
he n e, the Qrmer
5S Alko are concentrating on two areas
-boy Westley M.. Dec. 16.
Nishida, is the daughter of Mr. known to be closely linked wilb
Kusumi. Yoshi (Sachiko Saito)-boy and Mrs. J. Seiichi Nishida, 573 genetic heritage: physical malfar·
Craig Yukio. Jan. 14.
N 2nd W t Th b'd "
..
es .
e n egl'oom ~as
Kusunoki. Kenneth (Lillian Tanal<a)-'
mation and mortality.
girl Lysa Sumi. Jan. 10.
been living at 729 E. 3rd South.
Other factors expected to show
Matsui, Walter -boy, Jan. 4. ManFor the occasion the bride se- up in children of mixed marriages
hattan Beach.
lected a ballerina-length gown of
Matsumoto. Sho (Wakaye Hatashlta) hand-clipped Chantilly lace \vith a are infant deaths, stillbirths, early
-boy Robert. ~an.
1. Pacoima.
. taffeta fold beneath the empire fetal deaths, birth Weight, adult
Matsumoto. YukJO (Kil(uko Yamashl- bodi
Th
kli
d
ed weight and height.
ro)-girl Teru. Jan. 5.
Ice.
e nec ne was a orn
Ma~uok.
.Akira (Jessie Yokota)- with luster pearls and iridescent
gIrl aelen L .. :l:an. 1.1.
sequins. She carried a white orchid
Matsuokl;l,. 'l'OkU.l l (MIldred Muraka- with stephanotis.
A Geed Plaee &0 Eat
ml)-gtrl Tammy. Mar. 1 .
.
v:
. • hid
'd
i'iIinato. Hironobu (Chiyo Onomichi)Miss n>YO NIS
a was mal . 0 f
NOOD &0 MiclDlcb'
honor. She wore a go\\.n with the
boy Curtis, Jan. 11.
('Closed Tuesda1)
Moelter. Benno (Chieko Yamaguchi) empire silhouette of peacock blue
-boy Steven. Jan. 2.
hiff
d t =0 ta
...
. d
Muraoka. Richard (Aiko Nagami)- C
on an
aue
an.... carrIe
boy Rusty C.. Jan. 9.
yellow orchids. George J. lnagaki ,
Na~t.
To~
K. (Shizuko Terada)- Los Angeles, was best man.
REAL ClUNKS. DISHB.
IIA .._
Th b 'dw
du t d
gll'l TammIe N., Jan. 9.
Lo3 Angeles
Nakamura. Hideyuki (Agnes NiShida)
. e 1'1 e~r
as gra. a e ,
320 East nrst street
-boy Craig P .• Jim. 15.
from the UntVerSl~
of Washington
Nishimura. Gilbert (Dorothy Toyota) is a past national president of the
i'lloae
()rden Taketa
odgirJetf~!<{'l
Y h' b ' )
Japanese American (:itizens LeabC:;y Robert Hliu~r.m;an
0~1
u - t gue and owner of an insurance
Ogawa. Ge.o.rg,e (Rosie Satol - girl agency.
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Medical Assistants and Secretaries
. In Greal Demabd
With few exceptions, all practicing
physicians require the services of
medical assistants and medical sec·
retaries. Women 18 to 45 who are
:;killed in this field enjoy high sal·
aries as Well as the prestige of a
respected profesllional career. "WE
have always been able to place OUI
~adutes,"
said Ben H. Bechard,
jean of the California Institute 01
Medical Assistants.
A student at CIMA receives both
business and professional training.
As a medical assistant, she pre·
,:>ares the patient for examination.
:akes the temperature, records the
)ulse and determines blood pres
sure. She is trained in sterilizatiom
lnd ih giving hypodermic injec·
tions. As a trained assistant she
~as
been trained in X-Ray and
electrocardiography.
The business train1ng she reo
ceives, as part of her medical as·
sistant or medical secretarial
course , makes her a capable office
manager. She can take complete
chax:ge of the doctor's appoint·
ments. She is taught public rela·
tions, grooming and medical eth·
ics. She is an able receptionist, di
plomatic, c06rteous, efficient and
ethical.
She is proficient in medical book·
keeping, typing, billing, care of
medical charts a,nd records, credit
and collections, transcriptions and
she has a thorough understanding
of medical insurance reports.
The X-Ray training meets the
reqUirements of hospi~1,
clinics,

private laboratories and the .doc.
tor's office. The graduate is fully
qpalified to taKe and to ~evlop
all films comIhonly Tequested. tI·
MA graduates thoroughly under·
staild the physics and mechanics
of this subject.
The licensed 5$001 physician demonStrates all techniques where
medication is used during the
course of study in X-Ray.
Both men and women are employed in X-Ray laboratories, there
fore this division of CIMA training
is co-educationaJ.
The number of hours devoted to
X-Ray instruction at CIMA is 50
percent greater than that at any
other private school in this area.
This year CThlA became an af·
filiate of CarnE:gie Institute, ana·
tional organization of medica.1 as·
sit ant training schools throughout
the U.S., with headquarters in
Cleveland.
"The scope of this affiliation,"
said Mr. Bechard, "permits the
survey Of needs, student alumni.
standardization of curricula and
lifetime free placement service on
a national scale."
Jules Van Praag. Ph.D., is chief
of counselors at CIMA. Dr. Van
Praag directs all staff field counselors and supervises entrance examinations.
Students interested in this fielQ
may write. to Caltfohua Institute of
Medical Assistants, 2606 W. 8th
St., Los Angeles 57, Calli., .01' may
call DU 3-2717 or DU ~
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Washington
NEWSLETTER
BY MIKE ,' MASAOKA

International Tensions
t

Washington, D.C.
LAST WEK,
~ THE 15 signatories to the North Atlantic
'rreaty Organization met to celebrate its tenth anniversary
a.nd to chart new programs to contain the Communist threat.
NATO represents the first peacetime military alliance in
our history. Since that time. other military ~litons
have
'been established in Southeast Asia (SEATO> and in the Near
East <Bagdad Pact).
Together with security pacts with such nations as Free
Korea and Japan, these post-World War II treaties constitute
Qur collective and mutual defense system by which we intend
that the free' nations may survive the menace of Soviet and
Red China arms.
We have also poured billions into the undeveloped and
the developed countries to bolster their economies in order
'that the economic penetration by the Communist imperialists
may be blunted and repelled.
Charges have been made about the qungling -of our defensive alliances and the maladministration of our economic aid.
Nevertheless. these constitute the basis of our "total defense"
.against the "total Dffensive" of the Soviet-Sino bloc.
. And, while there have been sO' me , military reversals and
considerable e.conomic infiltration durin~
the past decade, the
"fact remains tbat-overall-the free wDrld is still pretty much
intact and continues resolved to remain firm in the face of
ever-growing threats, both ecDnomic and military. _
The increasing military power of the so-called West bas
' forced the Communists to shift their emphasis from armed
' aggression to economic warfare. But, the threat of nuclear
and missile war remains, as well as "localized, Korean-type"
cDnflicts.
I

J

.

TWO EVENTS of special significance to Americans of
Japanese ancestry took place last week-one in Japan and
the other in Tibet.
In Japan, a Tokyo District Court held that Article 9 of
the Japanese Constitution. renouncing the use of force in the
settling of international disputes and prohibiting the maintenance of land, sea, and ail' forces, invalidated the United
States-Japan Security Treaty under which Japan granted the
United States the right to base American troops there "to
e~
ltribute to the maintenance of international- peace and security in the Far East and to the security o,f Japan against
, armed attack from without".
The ruling was an outgrowth of a case involving seven
. iabor and student agitators arrested for trespassing on a U.S.
air base near Tokyo during demonstrations in 1957 protesting
the enlargement of the runways for jet planes. Judge Akio
Date acquitted the group on grDunds that the existence of
the base 9.I,s "unconstitutional" and the charge of trespassing,
·' therefore. "lIDj us tifiable " .
Prime Minister Kishi has announced that the Government
wDuld appeal the case directly to the Supreme Court where,
., ~e
was confident, he would be upheld on the same reasoning
that has been applied to man), earlier cases, namely that the
maintenance of Japan's land, sea. and air forces and of
American troops are "self-defense" measures not prohibited
'by the Constitution.
The QPposition Socialists. who have been demanding the
abrogation of the Security Treaty in favor of a nonaggression
pact with Red China, hailed this decision and are now urging
that current negotiations for revision of this Treaty be stopped.
With elections for the governorships of some of the largest
prefectures and for the (upper) House of Councillors slated
~ later
this spring, it is expected that the Socialists will try
to rally neutralist and pacifist sentiment in Japan to vote
against pro-United States friendship candidates. This court decision rna)' well be the cause for intensified and bitter debate
between those who espouse cDntinued friendship and cooperation
With the United States and those who advocate cutting Dff
all ties with this country while seeking ties with Red China.
As Americans with a special concern in United StatesJapan relations, we Nisei cannot overlook the implications of
tl'le forthcoming gubernatorial and national electiDns in Japan.
'rhere is little doubt that the pro-United States Kishi adherents
will win a majority of seats in the spring elections. But.
the question is how great the inroads of the Socialists will
be-for their margin will measure the decrease in the influence of the Government which has tied its destiny with
ours.

*

IN TffiEl'. THE violent and murderous suppression by the
Red Chinese troops of the revolt by the Khampa tribesmen
Inay well serve to force a reappraisal of the real intent of
the Chinese Communists by the neutral nations and the neutralists in many of the free nations of Asia and Africa.
Here, in a repetition of the Hungarian revolt of 1956 and
its bloody suppression by the Soviets, modern-equipped forces
of Red China . supported by the latest jet aircraft. demon"trated their complete disregard for the dignity of men and
for the value of human life.
Already newspapers in the Orient are unmasking the Red
China "bully" for what he is and are describing recent events
as the " Rape of Tibet".
For those Japanese who excused Communism from its
-eicesses in Hungary and distinguished between the Soviet and
Chinese brands of totalitarianism , it is hoped that the revolt
jn the fastness of the Tibetan frontiers will be a rude awakening
of what the Communist threat really means to Japan.
When the chips are down. as we say in our vernacular.
the way of free men and free nations is so far superior
to that of the Communists that there is no comparison. Let
v o 'ust that those whose eyes were closed have had them
opened t,) the awful consequences of Communism rampant,

Masaokas 10 parlicipate en 11th annual
ciyil rights Clearing House conlerence

Renuncianls Con~ued

.

...

from Fnlat'"

partment of Justice 'at tile "time
of their renunciations.
Unfortunately, Doub explained. II
is impractical for the Departmeat
to initiate the return of the certificates because it does not have
reliable mailing addresses for the
people concerned. Requests for the
certificates should be made withiD
the next three months.
Doub further stated that any reo
nunciant cDuld obtain information
as to the status of his case by
writing him at the Civil Divisioa,
United States Deparment of Justice, Washington 25, D.C. He said
that there would be DO publication
of names because he was aware
that this might be embarassing,. to
some renunciants.
Mike Mas~ok,
Washington J~CL
representative, wecomed the Daub
announcement. He urged all Fenunciants, regardless' of wbether
they are involved in ptigation or
not, to take advantage of ~e
,J;us-'
tice Department's offer at a time
when an Assistant Attorney General "who is well aware of the·
realities that caused
reow.
ciations, appreciates the humllDitarian aspects involved, and, ~e
sires to be as generous :in his 'attitudes as possible" is in charge
of the administrative program.
Cheek sgtus -Now " "
Determination of status at t:riU;
time might well save yean required for final legal action, bc'
said.
It was pointed out that rerw,n.
ciants may not vote in any kleal
or national election, may . no~
,1?~
employed by IDCal or federal g<>v.
ernments or in "national defel'lsE{.'
and other "classified" priva~
m
dustry, may not qualify fox: certniD.
professions and employment...lDliI3' ·
not be elected to any public office,
may not be issued a passport, and
may not enjoy the marly -oUip.lbenefits of citizenship.
In addition, renunciants must
register annually as aliens, must
report any changes of address ",ith·
in ten days of such changes, must
carry with them at all times on
their persons, with criminal penalties for failure to dO' so, thei%
alien registration card, -etc.

The April 11 meetings '\II.iU begin
<JACL News Service)
WASHINGTON. - Mike and Tad with a consideration of "DesegreMasaoka Df the- Washington Office gation W t tho u t Disintegration",
Edward D. Hollander, execuof the Japanese American Citizens ~ith
League will participate in the 11th tive director Df Americans for
Annual Conference of the National Democratic Action. as chairman.
Civil Liberties Clearing H 0 use The Rev. James C. Brewer, presiwhich will be held April 16 and dent of the NQrfolk, Virginia, Com17 at the Hotel Sheraton CarltDn mittee for Public Schools, will report Dn "When Schools Disintehere.
Mike Masaoka, a former chair- grate"; Dr. Herman H. Long, diman of the Clearing House, an rector, Race Relations Department
organization of more than 60 na· of the CongregatiDnal Christian
tiDnal civic, minority, nationality, Churches. will discuss "Goodwill
civil rights, religious, veterans, and Public Policy"; David L.
labor, and liberal groups, will K l' ups a w, chairman, Arlington,
serve as chairman Df the panel Virginia. County Board, will comon "Segregation Today-North and ment on "The Day NDthing HapSouth"; while Tad Masaoka will pened"; and Walter H. Tobl'iner,
be on the committee to prepare president, District of Columbia
Board of Education, will explain
the Conference Report.
Hisako Sa kat a, Washington, "Progress .Takes Boldness". ConD.C., JACL chapter president. will sultants will be HarDld C. Fleming,
also attend the Conference as a executive director of the Southern
JACL participant.
Regional Council, and Alexander
F. Miller, director, Community
B'nal B'rith Cbaimlan
Herman Edlesberg of the Wash- Service Division, AIiti-DefamatiDn
ington Office of the Anti-Defama- League of B'nai B'rith.
tion League of B'nai B'rith is the
'Con~sand Clvila'Cbb'
Conference chairman. Drs. Fred S.
Republican Senator Hugh SCDtt
Bushmeyer, general director of the of Pennsylvania and Democratic
Washington Office of the National Senator Frank E. Moss of Utah
Council of Churches, and ThDmas will consider "Congress' and Civil
E. Harris, associate general coun- Rigbts" at the Conference Lunchsel of the AFL-CIO, are the co- eon. Both ate freshmen, having
chairmen for the CDnference Com- been elected last November. Senamittees. Mrs. Mary Alice Bald- tor Scott. hDwever, served several
inger is executive director of the terms as. Congressman and was
Clearing House.
once- the GOP National Committee
At the first panel. which will chairman. Senator Moss was the
be presided olrer by Mike Masaoka only hewcomel' who consistently
on April 16, Marion A. Wright, voted with the liberals in the
vice president of the Southern Re- legislative battle Qver curbing the
gional Council, and Dr. Alfred J. filibuster early in the session.
Marrow, chairman of the New
"Individual Liberty, National Se·
York City Commission on Inter- curity, and the Courts" will be
group ReI a tiD n s, will discuss the closing panel discussion, with
"Segregation To day-North and Representatives Frank Thompson,
South". Roy Wilkins, executive Jr. m .. N.J.> and John V. Lindsecretary of the National As~a
say (R., N.Y.> leadIng the discustion for the Advancement of sion. with Joseph L. Ra,uh, WashCDlored People. will then cDnsider ington cDunsel for the United
the topic "Who Are the Moder- Automobile Workers of America
ates?", with Pat ric k Murphy and vice chai.rman of Americans
I,
Malin, executive director of the for Democratic Action, and Will
American Civil Liberties Union, Maslow, general counsel. Ameri·
ore oar C Ir!110n ."
and Francis C. Shane, executive can Jewish Congress. as consult-I CHICAGO. - George Chida, active
secretary of the Commission on ants.
Chicago JACLer. was recently
·elected chairman of the- Christ
Civil Rights of the United SteelChurch Presbyterian board of t:zu~
workers of America, acting as CDntees, a church with nearly a],lo.
sultants.
Caucasian worshipers.
..,
Dinner Meeting Speaker
. '1
-.~
,I'P:
The dinner meeting will discuss
"Government and Civil Rights",
CAL E N ' D " A ~ R
,'::
with Lawrence E. Walsh, United
States Deputy Attorney General,
April 18-12
.
and "Our Freedoms, Our Rights, '
San Francisco - Scholarship beri=eti'
and Our Future", with Senator TORONTO. _ A crisis of the first
movies. Kinmon Hall.
'I
April -11 (Saturday)
JDhn F. Kennedy (D., Mass.), as urgency was precipitated by the Venice-Culver
General ,meet!nC.
speakers.
recent decision of the Quebec chapVenice Gakuen, 12448 Br:1ddock. Dr.,.
7:30
p.m.:
Movie:
"Go For Broke",
ter of the Japanese Canadian Citi- Sonoma County - Auxiliary
Family
zens
Association
"t{)
suspend
opNight.
Rose
Bowl.
Santa Rosa, ,1,
L.A. AGENT NAMED TO
p.m.
_
. ..
erations until the public interest
Sequoia-8r. Tri-Villes dance, . 1?a.~
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